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Your 1961 can be filled with abiding joy
Since time began man has at­
tempted to label life's greatest
thing-c-one has said "It is un idea
whose time has come." Another
has assured the world that the
greatest thing in the world of all
time is love. Another declared it
to be inspiration.
Since evcryth ing is relative, no
one can say with finality what thc
.
greatest thing is. It's one thing to
one, another to his neighbor.
Thinking upon the coming New
Year we suggest that Hope is
worthy of being considered among
the greatest things in life. The
Apostle declared it to be one of
the abiding three, He lists Faith
and Hope and Charity as the three
great things. They too are rela­
tive. There is little charity with­
out belief at least in the worth
of man, and there is little hope
without that faith which declares
life to be more than a dizzy whirl.
While there is hope there is
life. Indeed hope is the mainspring
of life. Without expectancy of bet-
tor days and more properous
years, mankind long since. would
have ceased to struggle against
the great odds eve I' besetting him
lind his kind.
With the advent of 1961 there
is no greater thing a man can do
than to keep the flame of hope
burning on the altars of this
world,
Looking beyond the years hope
transcends the momentary scene
and lifts the heart,' borne down
heavily by the terrifying happen­
i ngs of 1960, and allows man to
catch glimpses of a finer and more
enriching year to come.
Say to yourself, "I will start
ancw this year with a determina­
tion to be a friend to mankind, to
begin each day with a song, to
give each hour a holy significance
-and making this decision daily,
you will find your 1961 to be fill­
ed with days of deep and abid­
ing joy.
Happy New Year!
Om' 'gl'owth rate'
-and taxes
We have heard a great deal
about the nalion's "growth rate"
recently. A good many people
feel that we just aren't growing
fast enough economically.
Without argulng the pros and
cons of that, it should not be for­
gotten that our tax laws stsnd
solidly in the way of maximum
growth. For instance, most other
industrial nations give more fa­
vorable tax treatment to indus­
tries which wish to replace and
modernize their plants than we
do. Our laws, with their obsolete
depreciation provisions, heavily
hamper this kind of progl-ess.
A well known economic fore·
castel', William �. Butler, wl'ites In
Nation's Business: "If we are to
grow, if we arc to compete with
other industrial countries whose
plants al'e becoming steadily more
modern, we have to provide great·
er encoul'agement to saving and
investment and encourage a high·
er rato of replacement so that
our plants will become steadily
more model'll, mOI'e efficient.
This is the major problem we
face."
Santa left) ou
a responsibility
So Santa Claus bl'ought your
son a shotgun, 01' a BB gun 01'
a Twenty·two. And that ended
Santa Claus' part of the gift.
But when he left these gifts
under the Christmas tI'ee for your
son, he left a responsIbility to
you ... the I'esponsibility to in·
struct yow' son in the propel'
handling and use of the gun in
order that he might secure Ule
maximum enjoyment fr'om it with
the maximum safety.
Have you done that yet? If
not, make it your number one New
Year's resolution to do so.
These things are impoltant.
Help pl'event
crippling diseases
In our day·to·day fight against
illness we seek to cure. But an
even greater victol'y is to be won
on the day when medical sciences
can actually prevent disease.
Every January that day of u1ti.
mate victOl'y is brought closer as
The National Foundation calls
upon us to "Prevent Crippling Dis.
eases" by giving to the New Murch
of Dimes.
As a banner for The National
Foundation, "Prevent Crippling
Diseases" must not be regarded
as an empty slogan 01' vague
promise.
Who can ever forget t hat
through this, the world's largest
voluntary health organization, we
have found the means of prevent­
ing paralytic polio with the Sal�
vaccine?
j Who can doubt that with the
support of the public this same or­
ganization will guide the way to
a prevenjive for crippling birth
defects and arthritis ?
But the support of the public is
vi t a I, because The National
Foundation derives all its funds
and all its I volunteer workers
from a direct appeal to the ArneI'·
ican people.
Therefore, all of us help pl'e·
vent cl'ippling diseases when we
say YES to the New March of
Dimes in January.
I
You need a set
of l'esol utions?
If you are given to making New
Year's resolutions, here is a list
which might be given considera·
tion, in the event you are at loss
us to what sort of resolutions you
should make:
I RESOLVE:
To recognize weaknesses in
govel'l1ment, but I'll not harp on
them.
To do my part to strengthen
iocal, state and federal govern·
ment.
To give my moral snppolt to
those with tlle needed chal'acter
and competence who are thinking
of making govel'nment service a
career.
To remind my {dencts to think
more of what they owe ·their corn·
munity and less of what it owes
them.
To I'emember that "Let Geol'ge
do it" is the motto of tllose who
selfishly expect others to provide
good government for them while
the. do nothing but complain.
To pray for government offi·
cials that tlley may have bOtll
the wisdom and courage to think
and act on principle, not exped·
iency.
To ask God to give me the
wisdom and courage to live up to
my civic responsibilities.
Keeping these l-esolutions will
make you a better citizen in OUI'
community during the year 1961.
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THE ROAD BACK
It was over almost before it
begun! That's the way Christ­
mas Duy seemed to me this year.
I think this always happens to
us When we develop a sense of
expectancy-when we look for­
ward to a certain day or season.
But, this kind of experience
is not ours alone. It happened
to those lowly shepherds who
came to the stable in Bethle­
hem, but who could not stay.
Back from that moment of un­
equalled joy they had to return
to the humdrum, common place
duty of tending their sheep.
MANY TIMES the road back
Is a hard rondo It is easy to go
With hurried step when a great
expectation awaits us. It is dif­
ficult to retun to our ordinary
duties when that experience was
gl'oat but fleeting, and wben we
fecI the emotional tide beginning
to recede As one has said. "The
trouble )Yith so many people ...
is that so often they seem to be
walking the road back." J
Surely, there is always a sense
of letdown after the Christmas
season. But, what is more pa·
Ulotic is the fact that the real
meaning of Christmas is often
thrown out with the dead Christ·
mas tree.
The road back is a hard rood
to walk when one bcJlcves that
It is impossible for our world to
be made over in the light of the
Clmstmas message. It might
have been so with the shep­
herds, except they took with
them on the road back, undlm·
med and undimimshed, the high
moments they experienced at
Bethlehem.
AND WHAT WERE th�se high
moments? They recognize their
source at happiness lay in God.
Here is something that every
man needs to preserve. Whether
he be n coal miner or garbage
collector; a production lin e
worker or a far mc.r; an office
employee or a memer of one of
the professions, we all have had
some experience of inspiration
whose source is God. The im­
portant thing is for us to re­
member that "touch of the
Eternal; that whisper. of the
Spirit; that urging of the Stili,
Small VOIce.
The shepherds also found
. that the source of their happln­
ess lay in something very srm­
pie and human. When God want­
ed to draw near to men He
came in the midst of a I human
family. Perhaps this accounts
for the powerful influence of the
Christmas story throughout his·
tory It Is the story of a family
-a mother, a father, and a
baby
SOMEONE HAS re.marked
that he was afraid that we have
sought to complicate the Christ·
ian faith In order to make It
stand amid the other religions
of the world. It thiS be true, we
have missed the way. For, the
shephe.rds found their source
of happiness to be very Simple
and human. It is our source of
happmess, too.
All of us, tOday, are on the
\ road back. We can return to the
dalliness of life content to be
molded by our environment, or
we can return, like the shep­
herds, slllging a new song, dis·
playing a new faith, committed
to e new purpose-that of mak·
Ing the way of Christ the way of
life
What is Maturity?
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
THE FOLLOWING is neon'
densation of an editorial entitled
HWhat is Matu:1ty" which ap­
peared last year in the PAA·
HAO PRESS, a magazine pub­
lished by Inmates or a prison
in HawaII.
'
"Maturity is the g row i n g
awareness that you nrc neither
wonderful nor hopeless. It has
been said to be the making of
peace between what IS and what
m.ight be It isn't a destination.
It is a Toad. It IS the moment
whon you wake up after some
grief or staggering blow and
think, "I'm gOing to live after
nil." It IS the moment when you
fmd 9ut somethmg you have
long beheved In Isn't so and,
parting with the old conViction,
find that you're still you, the
filament you discover somebody
can do your job as welJ as you
can, and you go on domg It
anyway; the moment you do the
thing you've always been afraid
of; the moment you realiZe you
are forever alone, but so IS
everybody else, and so in some
way you are more together than
ever, and a hundred other mom·
ents when you find out who
you are. It is letting hfe happen
in Its own good order and ll1�k·
ing the most of what there IS."
WITHOUT ALTERING this
literary gem in any way, we can
odd to it another moment, the
m a III e n t when you become
aware of the true meaning of
the word. LOVE.
A few days ago the Christian
world commemorated t.he birth
of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, an
event brought on by God be­
cause He loved the world. Jesus
lived a life of love, then suffered
and died because He loved man·
kind .
Not once did Jesus qUitllfy or
relent in his admonition that
man must love his neighbor as
Ilimself It won't hurt us during
thiS Christmas season to ex·
amine this ond see what It
means to us In a practical way.
We can make a sweeping
generailzation without fear of
being wrong. Everythmg we do
involving other people must be
motivated by love. That means
everything from kisslllg a baby's
Illjured finger to the settling of
international conflict. It means
our racial dealings. These dif·
ferences mllst be resolved on n
basis of mutual love.
IT MEANS OUR charitable
offerings If we give of our
possessions to others who are
less fortunate and do it through
pity, our only rewards are a lit·
tie more pride, an mcome tax
reduction, and the haunting ten·
Slon of gUilt. TIle only real feel·
ing of fulfillment, contentment
and joy comes when the act has
come through love.
If the minister wants to draw
his congregation closer to God,
first he must love them If the
teacher expects to train the
young minds in her class, she
IS helpless unless, first of all,
she loves them. To treat his
patient successfully, the doctor
must love him.
JESUS NEVER saId we had
to Itke anybody. He did not say
We had to respect, admire, re·
vere or worship anybody. He
did, though, point out the futl·
lity of dealing with others ex·
cept on a framework of love
We might well examine our
own capacity for love. It will
not be perfect. We are not ex·
pected to be perfect We need
only be aware of our remend·
ous deficiency in understanding
love as Jesus taught It. We can
ALL TIlE LIVELONG DAY
TAXES
HF.NRY SUBURBAN reaches
out at 7 o'clock of a wintry
morning to tum off the alarm
clock (price: $5: tax, oOc) lie
pushes down the electric blan­
ket (price: $28; tax, 84c). climbs
sleepily out 01 bed. He walks
across the bedroom floor or hIs
house (price: $12,000; annual
property tax, $209) and switches
on the electricity, IIghtlng a
bulb (price: 33c; lax, 2c.)
To music from a bedroom
radio (price: $30; tax. $1.80),
Henry shaves with his electric
razor (see above). As a radio
newscaster reports that Henry's
state is preparing to Increase in­
come taxes and Impose a gen.
eral sales tax on everything
anyone buys, Henry slaps a
handful of bay rum (price:
$1.30; tax, 13c) across hls jowls.
HE DRESSES quickly. hur­
riedly fastening c u f f links
(price: $5, tax, 50c) and tle
clasp (price: $3; tax, 30c). puts
on his Swiss wrist watch (price:
$60; tax. $6). and rushes down
stairs. Tucked under one arm is
a leather brief case (price: $25;
tax, $2.50) which car r I e 5
papers from his real estate of·
tice, including one deed (proper­
ty valued at $3.000 stamp lax.
$3.30.)
In the kitchen he's just In
time to snatch two slices of
bread (at least 161 hidden taxes)
trom the electric toaster (price
$16: tax, 48c). 11ft his coffee
from the gas stove (price: $190;
tax. $570), and gr�b.a glass offruit [uice from the refrigerator
(price: $300. tax, $9).
A GLANCE out of the win­
dow shows it's begun to snow,
so he calls to his wife (marriage
license: $2) to telephone (month­
ly telephone bill: $12: tax. $1.20)
for a taxi Too many other pea.
ple want taxis on a snowy
morning, so Henry gets out his
own car (price: $2,500; toto I
taxes $518) and drives (opera'
tor's license. $3) to the railroad
station.
Henry relaxes fit the station
with a cigarette price per pack.
13c; tax 15c). lit by a match
(tax: 2c per 1.000). Aboard the
train. he settles down to a hand
of bridge With three cronies, us-
IN TIlE CITY on his way 10
the office, Henry stops to by
a roll of camera film (pnce. 40c,
tax. 2c) that he promised his
son (registration of birth' $1).
and Ihe lipstick (price: $1. tax,
10c) he promised his Wife. Be­
cause there are friends coming
to Henry's house in the evening,
he buys a bottle of whiskey
(prlce: $340, tax $2.10.)
Arriving eventually at the of­
fice, Henry Sighs (no tax) and
settles to a day's work (annual
Income. $7,500; Federal and
state income tax, $986). If he
works hard for the rest of his
life, he will be able to provide
the government with a hand­
some sltce of inheritance tax
And if he dies in a state that is
fiscally tolerant, he can take
comfort In the though that his
casket - provided it cost less
than $100 - will be exempt
from any sales tax.
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Wom...'....W......
Jolly Club's
Chri&tmas party
was Decltmber 16
.
t
The Jolly Club met at the
OCte Y
home of Mrs. Fred Bland. Doc·
ember 16 for their annual
Christmas party wllh their hus­
bandc as guest's. The home was
beautifully dec a I' ate d wllh
Christmas greenery and holly.
Phone 4·2382 Tho members and their hus-
bands enjoyed turkey and dress­
ing, butter beans, potato souf­
Ile. home made pound cake
with nmbrosla and coffee.
After supper old fashioned
games were played.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Lanier, Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Coleman, Mr. and Mrs.
James Anderson, Mr. and Mrs
R. P. Mikell. Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Cowart, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Price, Mrs. J. F. Darley, Mrs.
W. W. Jones, Mrs E. L. Mikell.
Mrs. Logon Hagan, and Mr and
Mrs. Blond.
MISS MARTHA ANN DREW
DRINKING COFFEE at the
coffee club this morning a
friend of mille carne up with a
pretty good definition of a pes­
simist and un optlmlst. The op­
timist, according to him, gets
up early m the morning, walks
out the front door, looks up and
says, "Good Morning, Lord."
The pessurust gets up early,
walks to the front door, looks
out and says, "Good Lord!,
Morning."
There are mtiltons of Ameri·
cans who have adopted the pes·
simistlc line of thinking ahead
for America. They can think of
nothing good to lOOK for in
the future and Will do every·
thing in their power to make
their dire predictions of disaster
come about by not making very
much effort to make their fu·
tUre any different.
FORTUNATELY, Ihere are
millions of Americans who do
look to the future with confid·
ence and fortunately also, these
out number the doom forecas·
ters. These are the Americans
who WII! make the future of our
nation what it is capable of be·
coming.
It is unfortunate indeed for
the rest of the world that in
these past 8 years when so
much depended upon our lead·
ershlp we had so little to offer
m the way of leading. We have
without doubt lost much ground
in this Important area of hUman
relations and a great deal of the
responslbihty for Com,lllunist
gams in the world can be laid
·it seems
tomill locl<woocl
at our door.
Almost Without exception we
have failed to back OUr Allies
as they have tried to protect
their foreign investments and
even here at home we have sat
idly by as millions m invest­
ments made by our American
businessmen have been confis­
catcd in Cuba, 1110se invest­
ments had been made at the reo
quest of that Government and
were largely responsible for any
progress made in Cuba in the
past half century.
The ninteen fifties Will go
down m world history for
American as the years when
this Nation failed in It's leader·
ship of the Civilized world. It
has been a period in our history
when deCISions have not been
made and one in which so many
of those who served In appoint·
eel positIOns In GovernrT¥!nt
have been totally unprepared
for the job.
The PreSident has so sur·
rounded himself with advisors
and assistants that even the
mast trusted leaders 111 the Gov­
ernment servll;es have not been
able to reach him. Men selected
to guide and determine policy
durmg the Eisenhower years
have to a large degree been men
of strength and character but
it IS rather difficult to guide p0-
licy when there has been no
determmed policy by Ihe Ad·
ministration which could be
guided.
THE EISENHOWER Admmi·
stration has succeeded in one
��
me... �
important field. How sad it IS
that the success must be deter­
mined as detrimental to the
American way of hfe.
By executive decree and Su­
preme Court edict the Eisen­
hower Administration has de­
stroyed the harmony which ex­
isted between the races in the
South in many areas, has placed
tn jeopardy the future educa­
tion of our children In the
sou t hern region, IIlstigated
stnkes and Civil disobediance
among our negro youth, and de­
veloped a sense of mtstrust 111
our judiCial processes by a very
large area of our nation.
BILLIONS OF DOLLARS have
been squandered in a defense
program which is constanlly
b e i n g reorganized, revised
changed and reconstituted to
the extent that our defense es­
tablishment faces IOternal col­
lapse. A mult·milhon dollar air
craft carrier under construction
Just destroyed by fire because
the government could not af­
ford metal scaffoldmg rather
than wood scaffolding IS a cruel
example of thiS policy.
American soldiers m foreign
prisons IS another crude ex­
ample with Amencan soldiers
being tried III Japanese courts IS
another
The years ahead Will be good
years for America. John Ken­
nedy will lead this nation for­
ward and these Will be years
when Amencan will once agt1l1l
stand up and be counted
Thru the J's of
V��9�u�a Russell
IF THIS WRITER were run·
ning true to form, the readers
could' possibly read somethtng
about New Year's resolutions
or the like Ordinary the writing
would take place Sunday IlIght
(Chnstmas night) about II
o'clock Instead it IS Christmas
Eve and who can think about
resolutions fOJ" another year be'­
fore Chnstmas comes?
THE YEARS HAVE a way of
through prayer and conscIous
effort reduce this deficiency and
gain deeper appreclOtlon of the
me-ailing of love.
LOVE IS HERE in the form
of God's love for us and e.xerts
overwhelming power on the
minds of men even when it IS
not recognized as such Jesus IS
telling us that love is a two way
proposiliolt That We m,ust re·
turn God's love by lovmg Hlln
and our fellow man.
Failure to realibe this, fall·
ure to grow in love can throw
us out a ftune with God and
thus be the basic cause of the
tension and anxiety which per
meates the citizens of our coun·
try. The denial of love or the
placing of 0 the r motivating
principles ahead of love is a
sign of emotional, mental and
spiritual immaturity.
During the New Year let's
meditate on Jesus and love. The
two are the same. When we can
understand and fell this identity
with ourselves, we are truly
becoming mature.
doing strange things to us.
When we arc very youn�, we
take everythmg for granted
Leavmg off the very, when we
are young we somehow assume
that thmgs will continue as they
are
Of course, honestly thmking
we really know that things
don't continue as they are but
many of us play ostrich and
hide OUr heads In the sands of
oblivion until the wmds of time
blow all the sands away Then
standmg n-aked, we have to face
reahty.
REALLY ISN'T bad. at all.
once we face It Of course, it
does cause us to change our
long-established habits some­
times.
So on this Christmas Eve the
old household is very quiet and
half our family is miSSing. Be·
cause two members of our fami­
ly have now established house-­
holds of their own, they found
it impossible to journey home.
A LONG TIME ago we used
to spend Christmas Eve in one
of our former homes and travel
to the other former However,
God bemg Willing, Chnstmas
Day after church we will take
off for the homes of our missing
members, spending the night
With one famlly and having din·
ner on Monday with the second.
TWO OF OUR neighbors find
themselves III the same boat.
Both have already left to spend
Christmas with thf.ir children
While traveling in different di·
rections both had qUite a diS·
tance to go
Otner neighbors are already
reulllted with their famJlies,
whose varying members have
come many mJles to see them
One young family In our town
brought a brand, new baby
home from the hospital thiS
Christmas Eve. The young fath­
er told us that the grandmother
who lives in North Georgm Will
arrive Chnstmas afternoon With
the Christmas dmner already
COoked.
STRANGE, ISN'T it? When
we leave tomorrow we expect
to have the stuffed turkey and
all the fixings nding along with
us gomg to North Georgia, Be­
cause we are going to a young
father's home where he has just
brought hiS new daughter (and
they say she's a strawberry
blond) and wife home from the
hospital
Yes, long established habits
must sometimes be broken but
when :here IS such a wonder­
ful cause, as little babies m­
valved, Who Isn't willing? After
all. think of the fUn that Ihe
future holds when there' II be
bright, expectant eyes looking
for Santa Claus!
Thinking it all over, It'S easy
now to begin to think of New
Year's resolutions The first
might be,
'I resolve not
bridges before I
but travel forth
laith and love."
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!
Mrs. O. M. Lanier
hostess to
Novelty Club
Bridesmaids
luncheon
Evergreen Garden
Club meets at home
of Mrs. Herrington
WE GO PLACES
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Villillng Commander and Mrs.
A. M. Gulledge for the holidays
were their son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Gulledge and
their children. Sharon. Ricky.
and Mike of Waycross, and
their daughter, Mrs Dob Rich- Mrs. Emerson Brown enter- Mrs. N. W. Rowand ental'­
ardson, Dr. Richardson and the talned her daughter, K.lm, on talncd 40 guests
. wlv.. of the
children. Teresa and Linda 01 her r1fth birthday, Thursday, supervisors .. t Rockwell
• at •
Portsmouth, Va. December 22, at her home on �����n:.��a�tDt�:mA��
Elder and Mrs. V. F. Agan of
East Parrish Street.
Legion Horne.
Dec a t u r are visiting their Kim received I her little friends Christmas decorations were
daughter, Mrs. W. R. Smith and in a pretty red velvet dress. featured throughout with center
family. for the holldnys. pieces of hit d
The girls enjoyed games and and red ca;nat�n:.naindr:l=
playing records. Kim and the tables were decorated with gaily
girls loved the doll birthday wrapped gifts from the hoot....
cake. Mrs. Max Lockwood es­
slsted In serving party refresh.
ments, icc cream, coke, and
Elder and Mrs. U. F. Agnn of punch.
Decatur, Ga .. spent the holiday
wilh their daughter. and family.
Mr. and Mrs W. R. Smith and
children.
Editor
Mrs. E. B. Stubbs was host­
ess Thursday Dec. 15, to her
bridge club, the Lazy Ate, at
her home on Gentilly Road.
Prizes at bridge were boxes
of occasional cards, Mrs. Glenn
Coleman scored high, Mrs J. F,
Spiers, second high and Mrs.
Harold Jones won cut.
Kim Brown
honored on her
fifth birthday
Mrs. N. W. Rowand
entertains at
brunch Dec. 20
Mrs. Philip Booth I Mrs. E•• Stubbs
feted at entertains Lazy
morning coffee \ Ate Bridge Club
Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman was
hostess Thursday morning, Dec.
22, at a morning coffee honoring
Mrs Philip Booth, who Is visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Tillman. Mrs. BOOlh, re­
membered as Margaret Helen,
enjoyed this opportunity to sec
many of her former classmates
from her high school days
Myrtle's home was decorated
for the Christmas season.
Sandwiches, coke, coffee and
nuts were served
The guests were Mrs. W. R.
Lovett, Mrs. Mary Watson, Mrs.
Billy Tillman, Mrs Thomas F.
Renfrow, Mrs. Art Kraft, Mrs.j ---=-------------..-------- _
E t f for Women She Is employed at DeVane Watson,
Mrs. Elloway
Ingagemen 0 the Georgl� Instlute of TCChn<>-IForbes.
Mrs. Earl Allen, Mrs.
Martha Ann Drew logy. Jack Wynn, Mrs. Husmlth
•
d Th ltd ted Marsh.
Mrs. Lewis Hook, Mrs.
IS announce fromc s��:::occHig�raS��OOI Be_rnard Morris, Mrs. Zack
Mr. and Mrs Frank Drew of and Southern Technical Instl- Smith, Mrs. Ed Olliff, Mrs G. C.
Herndon announce the engage- tute He is attending Georgia
Coleman Jr., Mrs. Walker Hill,
ment of their daughter, Marthe/ Tech and is employed at the Mrs. Harold Tillman, Mrs. Ro­
�nn, to Robert Godbee Thacks- Georgia Tech Experiment Sta-
bert Morris, Mrs. Van Tillman,
ton of Atlanta, son of Mr. and tion Mrs. Gus Sorrier, Mrs Ed hbe·
Mrs Floy Dewtne Thackston
.
crombie, Mrs, Charlie Robbins
Jr. of Statesboro The wedding will take place Jr, Mrs. Jake Hines and Mrs.
The bride-elect graduated from on February 18 In McClain F C. Parker Jr
Emanuel County Institute and Chapel of First Baptist Church
attended Georgia State College in Atlanta
Anderson.
Mrs. Euln Brannen Swinson
of Savannah spent Christ mas
week with her sister, Mrs. Jnnle Orange juice, finger sausage,
ham, scrambled eggs, hashed
brown potatoes with cheese.
blueberry muffins, a variety 01
Kim's guests were Suo Ann SWeet; rolls and coffee was the
Coleman, Aloha, and Tereha menu.
Hutto. Lynn Crouse, Lynn and Following brunch eight tRbI..
Lynn and Ellen Trapnell, Amy of "crazy bridge" was pla)'Oll
Miss Dorothy Durden and her Smith, Lcrf Byrd, Angle Alder- with shower caps lor high and
friend, Miss Mary Frances Cox man at Rincon, Ga., Skye and bath lotion for low awarded
of Atlanta, were down for the Honey Ann Lockwood. Terry each table. Coca-Cola, mIn..
holidays with Dot's parents. Mr. Bray. and Kim's sisters, Kathy and nuts WOTe enjoyed durIna
and Mrs. L. M. Durden. and Karen Brown. the games.
Others playing were Mrs. Au­
brey Brown, Mrs. Walter Odom.
Mrs. Jack Wilson, Mrs. Rex
Hodges and the hostess.
The guests were serve cherry
delight in timbales topped with
whipped cream, coffee, and nuts.
Oiling egg shells helps main·
tain original quality by sealing
the shell, says R. A Gayvert,
Extension po u I try marketing
specialist.
MINKOVITZ DRASrlC DEPARTMENTAL
ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE REDUCED FOR
gUICK CLEARAWAY.· TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!
Men's Depar'men'
Orig. 29.95 to 69.50 20 oftFamous Brand Suits 0/0
20% off
20% off
20%oH
25%oH
20% off
MEN'S SUITS
SPORT COATS
TOP COATS
MEN'S Orig. 4.99 to 14.95
Many Wash & Wear
Year 'Round Weight
Senders- Brown
vows .said at
Mrs O. M. Lanier was hostess
Mrs Inman Dekle. Mrs. De- Lanes Church to the Novelty Club Monday
Vane Watson and Mrs. Jim By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON eve n I n g, December 19, at
Donaldson were hostesses Sat- BROOK LET, GA.-The Lanes Hodges Party House which was
urday at 1 30 p.m at the brides- Primitive Baptist Church was bea�tlrully decorated for the
maids luncheon at Mrs Dekle's the setting Sunday, Dec. 18. for Christmas s�ason A lovely
re­
lovely home on Donehoo street. the marriage of Miss Rita Jane volvmg Christmas tree played
A line arrangement of gilded Sanders daughter of Mr and Chnstmas carols Christmas
ar­
sago palms and hydrangeas m Mrs Lehman 0' Sanders, of rangements were on the rrsmtel
an antique brass urn on a table Brooklet, to Jerry Brown. son and � la.rge Santo; Claus was
in the foyer was a foretaste of of Mrs Thomas A. Brown and standmg III the dining
room.
Christmas beauty of white chry- the late Mr. Brown of Munches- Those present
were Mrs.
santhemums With g a I d and ter, Georgia. O. M reets, Mrs Mary De-
green a c c e n t s in the hVlng The ceremony which took Leech,
Mrs. W. L. Cason, Mrs.
room lhe mantel was banked place at 3·30 pm' was conduct- W. E Helmly, Mrs Burton
With gold mag n a II a leaves, ed by Elder Har�ld McElveen Mitchell, �r�. W T Col�man,
flanked by brass candelabra Nuptial music was rendered by Mrs C f
Martm and a VISitor,
holding gold candles Mrs. Milton Norrss, with MISS Mrs. M. W. Copelan.
Th bl· h d
. Joyce Ryan as soloist. The gu�sts were served punche La e III t e Inmg room, upon arrival and later open-overlaid With an exquIsite cut- The bnde, gIVen In marriage faced sandwiches, fruit cake,
work embrolder�d Imen cloth, by her .father, wore � gown .of cranberry bread with whipped
.
was centered WIth an arrange..1 cloud sll� taffeta and rosepomt cream, salted nuts and coffee
ment of ptnk carnations and lace fas�loned With a fitted bas- were served
Iboxwood m a tiered Silver eper· que bodice and tr:ndlllOnal long In games Mrs W T Cole.gne on a Silver reflector Silver s.leeves Its portrait scoop nec�. man and Mrs Burton Mitchellcandlesticks holdlllg pmk can· IlI1e was delicately outltned III M M t h II I•
I d It· I ed won Prizes
rs Ice a so
dies entwmed With pale pink pear s an mu\ ICO or seqUinS h d
Iflowers and greenery covered Four cabbage roses
and a but- w�: ern � t�I�� exchanged
With large hurrtcane shades, terfly bustle adorned the back Christmas gifts
were used on the buffet. waist over the sweeping, chapel
The guests were served buffet
train.
style From the dining table and
Her veil of pure silk IllUSion Hobby High
were seated at card tables in fell from a queen's crown of d I b
the Iivlllg room The tables pearls
and sequins Bri ge c U
were covered With white linen The maid
of honor was MISS holds meeting
cloths and centered With daint}" Faye Sanders, au.nt of t�e bride, Mrs. Tom Browne and Mrs.
poufs of white net and valley Of. Statesboro Brldesmal�s were: James Albert Brannen were co·
II· MISS Betty Jo Brown, sister of H bb HI h1 lOS.
the groom, of Manchester, MISS
hostesses for the a y. �
The menu cO'lsisted of French Jeane Fulford, of Savannah. bndge club at Mrs.
Brannen s
cut green beans With small po. They chose dresses of white apartment
on Grady .street.
tatoes, chicken almond loaf with peau de soie in street length
Mrs George C. �aglns won a
mush room sauce, peach pickl�s, They carried sprays of white serving tray for. high and
Mrs.
sweetheart salad and hot bls· carnations. Debbie Sanders, of Leon Moses
received a va.se for
cuit, strawberry meringues and Sliison and Sunny Lester, of low. Mrs: Stanley Scott, wmnlng
coffee Brooklet, cousins of the bride, cut,
received a card table cover.
Jane presented her at�enda�ts Were flower girls They wore Others present were Mrs.
silver flltgree Circled pms With dresse'S of white peau de soie Lloyd
Smith, Mrs RaJp? TUIll· liIJII .. !iIlii\l 1names and date of the weddlllg and carried baskets of chrysan- er, Mrs Gordon Franklin, Mrs. I'
engraved In gift packages themum petals Pete Dawson,
Mrs T R WII-
wrapped in gold
. Thomas Brown, of Manches. Iiams, Mrs .Carl Tho�as and
Luncheon guests were Misses ter, served as his broth r's best Mrs
Vann Tillman. n VISitor 1[\11-------------..-------------1:1
Jane Aventt, Rose Franklin, .M man. Ushers were Jimmy R •
Jane Aventt, R a s e. Franklin. Phillips, brother.in.law of Ihe The Lloyd SmIthsBarbara Brunson, Gall Grlfflll, bride, of Savannah; Hollis Mar� h d tMrs. KClth Clements, Mrs. Ron· tin of Statesboro Ed Brown, onore a
aid Ginn. Mrs Gerald F.letcher. of' Savannah. and' Billy Bowen bridge partyMISS Kay Axtel, Mrs. John A. of Manchester, Ga. On Tuesday evening, Dcc. 20,Ogden, Mrs 0 P. Aventt, Mrs The moltier of the bride wore Mrs Leon Moses entertained atRobert Hubbard, Mrs. Burch a dress of emerald green With bndge honoring Mr and Mrs.Gnfflll and Mrs. W. W Gra· matching ac�essones and acym· Lloyd Smith, who are leavingham' bldlUm orchid corsage. Statesboro to make their home
Jane chose for thiS party a The groom's mother choose a in Atlanta
lovely beige' wool dress with a blue �res3 with mat<:hmg ac· Other guests were Mr andblack velvet hat and black ac· cessorlCS and a cymbidium or- Mrs. Stanley Scott and Mr and
cessorles. chid corsage rMs Pete Dawson.
Following the ceremony a re· The hostess presented the
ception was held in the church honorees a cookies Jar as a
social hall. The bride's table was favonte token.
enhanced with a pure linen cut
;��� c�othth��e_�:�;�� \������� Town and Country
cake flnnked by arrangements Garden Club
The Evergreen Garden Club of flowers and candelabra b Ch
•
tmet Fnday, Dec. 16, at the For their wedding triP, the 0 serves rIS mas
home of Mrs Carroll Hernng· bride wore a woolen suit. Her The Town and Country Gar·
ton on Olliff Street, with Mrs accessories were beige and she den Club celebrated the Chn�t-
�� C�bud M� Ed �u_reilieoreMdlmed�miliemu �UM H 0 �ochron at�=== a==�:==---------------------..---------------- a_H.
as co--hostesses Bible. Mrs Bryant's Kitchen.
The home was lovely through· Mr and Mrs. Brown will At the head of the table
out with Christmas arrange· make their home in Jackson- where the officers were sl.�tcd
ments and holiday decorations Ville, Fla. a lovely madonna was based In
During the social hour, the soft poufs of pink tulle With
guests enjoyed deltcious party Stitch and Chatter pink glittered spikes. A large
sandWiches, nut, mlllts and plllk candle enCircled with ivy
cookies. with cofFee served from Sewing Club has centered the table.
a beautifully apPOinted table In' Ch
•
t. t The
menu cunsisted of tomato
the dining room.
r1S mas par Y cocktail, congealed salad, tur·I".=-mm IIII:::JI IIIII_IICIII'III_.. II1I__.... .._....__ar:= == •
Many unusual and lovely The Stitch and Chatter Sew· key and dressing, potato souf·
Christmas arrangements were ing Club held their Christm�s fie string bean casserole, bluc-·
brought to the meeting where Party at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen be;ry muffllls, rolls, peach p,ic­
they were judged by Mrs, Per· Thursday night, Dl."C. 15 kles, relishes and coffee, With
cy Bland and Mrs Claud How· Members present were Mrs. red and green Christmas pie for
urd Harry Brunson, Mrs. John dessert.
The me m b e r s exchanged Strickland, Mrs. Jones Lane, Attendlllg the luncheon were
Christmas gifts from the lovely Mrs. Tom Preston, Mrs Tom Mrs. Charles Nessmith, Mf3.
Christmas tree. Martin, Mrs. Olliff Everett, Mrs Paul Nessmith, Mrs. Homer Ca·
Members present were Mrs. M. W. Copelan, Mrs Hunter Ro-- son, Mrs. Dan Lingo, Mrs. Sam
WIlliam Joe Neville, Mrs. Eddie bertson, Mrs Ernest Cannon, Brannen, Mrs Dorris Cason,
Rushlllg, Mrs Tom Smith, Mrs. Mrs. A S. Baldwin, Mrs Char· Mr:. Emit Beasley, Mrs. W .. H
Dight OlliFf. Mrs. W. Z. Brown, les Hollar. Mrs. David Ward SmIth Jr., Mrs. R. L. Lanter.
Mrs {vey Laird, Mrs Edwilll and Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr. Mrs. H. A. Akins, Mrs. L.
J.
Cook, Mrs E C Anderson, Mrs They were served a four Holloway, Mrs. Cluise Smith,
J P. Foldes, Mrs. Jimmy Blitch course dinner The members ex· Mrs. EdWIn Banks and Mrs.
a�d Mrs. L. A. Waters. changed Christmas gifts. Sam Brannen. 1 ..l1:li • -----------------1IIIl1lllll1IIII1llll.
FALL ROBES
MEN'S JACKETS Orlg.5.99
to 35.00McGREGOR, CAMPUS
Men's Sport & Fancy
DRESS SHIRTS
Orlg.2.98
to 5.98
Men's Campus &
McGregor SWEATERS
Orig..5.99
to 14.95
Men's Orig.7.95
to 14.95FALL SLACKS
Ready.o wear Dep••
Entire Stock DR E SSE S 331 3Fall & Winter Orig. 5.98 to 39.98 • % OFF
Group of D RES S E S J:. & SO ffMisses 0Formal Long and Ballerina Length Vo 0
Entire Stock
Ladies' Fall
Famous Brands
331 3Skirts & Sweaters • % OFF
Unrestricted Choice of Entire
Boy's Department
Boy's SUITS &
SPORT COATS
Tom Sawyer & "Our
Own Brand"
Orig. 12.95 to 29.95
BOY'S
JACKETS
Campus and other
Famous Brands
Orig. 4.98 to 14.98
BOY'S FALL
DRESS SLACKS .orig.
4.98 to 6.98
BOY'S KNIT, FLANNEL
& BROADCLOTH
FALL SPORT SHIRTS
BOY'S CAMPUS &
ROBERT BRUCE
SWEATERS
Orig.1.98
to 2.98
Orig:-5.oo
to 10.00 25%oH
JunIor
Boys 3 to 7
FALL & WINTER
Suits & Sport Coats
Girls & Boys Dep•• I
250100H
GIRLS 3 to 14 FALL & WINTER
Cinderella &
DRESSESYoungland
FALL & WINTER
COATS
Entire Stock
of Girls 3 to 14
Stock of Ladies Fall and Winter
COATS
& SUITS
Extra Bonus of S&H Green Stamps
With Each Purchase
NEW. THINGS ill store for '61 I New, more delicious food products, new easy-to­
cook foods, new ways to serve favorite foods ... and you'll find them at PIGGl Y
WIGGl YI You'll also find the same careful attention to your needs, the same
courtesy and service, and the same high standards of quality at Piggly Wiggly.
A good thing to start in '61�shop PIGGlY WIGGLY regularly!
DECEMBER 29·30·31 9UANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
8·11 Lb.
Average
LB.
Swift's Seminole
SLICED BACON TRAY PACKLB. 49�
North Ga. Grade 'A'
FRYERS LB. 29�Whole or Cut.�p(No charge for cutting)
FRA"KS 43c I BOLOGNA
..
··::PKG 29c12 OZ. PI<G.Swift's Brookfield
BRE4KFAST SAUSAGE BAG -LB. 39c
J.w.
GREEN 'STAMPS
,
I
HICKORY SMOKED HOG
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1110 WSCS of the Pittman
Park Methodist Church held
their annual Christmas social III
lhe church parlor on December
12, 'honoring their now mem­
bers. A good number of visitors
were present. A lovely camellia
was pinned on each new mern­
ber and visitor.
Mrs. A. B. Daniel was in
charge of the program. A dra­
matte presentntion of "The
Other Wise Man" by Henry
Van Dyke was given by Miss
Cheryl Whelchel.
Special membership pins were
presented by the pastor, the
Rev. L. E. Houston .lr., to Mrs.
[Annie R. Davis, given by Mrs.Otis Hollingsworth; Mrs . .lohn
IW.
Davis, given by Mrs. Annie IR. Davis. Honorary baby mem­
bership certificates were pre.jsented to Tina Macon, given by
her grandmother, Mrs. H. H.
Macon and Bill Thompson,
given by Mrs. W. M. Adams.
Fruit cake, cheese straws and
mints were served on silver
trays from the beautifully de­
corated tea tables. Mrs. L. E.
Houston Jr., the pastor's wife,
served coffee from one end of
the table. Mrs. Houston was
given a waffle iron and grill as
a love gift from the society.
A love offering was t.aken and
sent to the i r missionaries,
Dorothy and David Walker.
Those present were Mr. andThe new members are Mrs.
Mrs. Willie Zetterowcr, Mr. andTommy Heaton, Mrs. Warren IT WAS TWEEN NIGHT at the Recreation Center 23, when members of the Tween Teen Club Mrs. Bird Henry, Mr. and Mrs.Oliver, Mrs. Leon MoseS�v.Mr�. held their Christmas Formal Top left are Carolyn Keenan and Harry Brunson; right, arc Bill Bob A a ron, Mr. and Mrs.����y M�s�ot�. :r�CC����:� Lovett, LatreBe Murphy, Gwen B'anks, and Austol Youmans Bottom, left., are Jack Paul, presi- George H. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. 'Peter Dawson. Mrs. Joe dent of the Tween Teen Club with Ann Beaver. d?ughter o�. Mr. Roy Beaver and the late Mrs. �\:,:��;dW�;:�5,�r. o::d ��:warren, Mrs. Ben Haley, Mrs. Beaver, who was chosen as "Miss Christmas SPIrit of 1960 by members of the club. Bottom,
Emmitt Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Char­J. C. Wilber and Mrs. Robert right are Billy Bice and Lucy Holleman.
les B r ins on. Mr. and Mrs.
L
B
Christmas party
atOgeecheHDclllb
The Ogeechee Home Demon- Thomas Simmons, Mr. and M,ra.
strnucn Club had their Christ- J, B. Brannen, Mr. and Mrs.
mas party Thursday night, Dec- 1. V. Simmons, Mr. and M....
ember 15, at the club room with Charlie Zetterower, M& and
husbands as guests. Decorations Mrs. Rufus Miley, Mr. and Mn.
of Christmas greenery, holly, Jam e s O. Anderson, Mrs.
pine cones featuring lollipop's- George Hagan, Miss Georgia
all aglow with red candles, Hagan, Misses Bertha and Dell
Hogan, Mrs. Erastus Mikell,.Gu�es were played. Those Mrs. Gertrude Gear, Miss Judywrnntng prizes were Bird Henry, Webb Mrs. Ashton Simmons,Emmitt Lee nnd Willie Zotter- Miss Eloise Simmons, Mrs. F. D.
Thackston Sr. and Mrs. Hobson
A Christmas supper was Robinson.
served which Included turkey
1------ _
and dressing string beans, con­
gealed salad, pickles, cranberry
sauce, pound cake, nmbrosia
and coffee.
"FLAGA" BLACKEYE
-�
PEAS CELLO12 OZ.
24 oz. celro 29c NEWYEAR SPECIAL Gifls were exchanged fromthe beautifully lighted Christ­
mas tree.
On the Christmas menu were
turkey and dressing s t r I n g
beans, congealed salad, pickles,
cranberry sauce, pound cake,
ambrosia and coffee.
Flying Jib "Frozen"
BREADED SHRIMP 12 oz.pkg. 39c
BIRDS EYE
Blackeye Peas 10 oz. il)l7c IIpkg. III.
DIXIANA, ROOTS &
Turnips 2 10 oz. 29cpkgs. Denson.
SOCIALS
Limit 1 Wlthj
$5 or Morl
'roClr,
Order
day, Dec. 20, from Jacksonville, 'they will also visit Mr. and Mrs. new from Atlanta to Provlnd .Fla. to visit their parents, Mr. Gene Hodges.
cnce, R. I., but for the returnand Mrs. Ray Howard, and Mr.
Mrs. Le Roy Hayes has re- trip heavy snow and nice keptI. .e..__==:; and Mrs. Don Russell. turned from Newport, Rhode Is. the planes grounded and th�y
Miss Bobbie Howard arrived land where she attended gradu- came home by train to Savan-Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Callaway
.
I r h son Roy nah Ensign Hayes will be as-. . had as guests for Christmas, Today to spend the holidays allan. exerc see o. er
nndl ate signed to the USS Little Rock,Mrs. Virgil Donaldson was Mrs. R. N. Stan of Greensboro, with Mr. and Mrs. Howard. HS ahrnsl. fMr�m HOfflcer C � _ a missile cruiser.hostess to the volunteer Girl Ga and Dr Richard C. Starr c 00. IS.
.
ayes .w�s ace m
...Scout leaders at a lovely morn- of 'indiana University in Bloom- Mr. and Mrs. Homer Smith panted by MISS vlrgfnla Ann Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Le-MISS MARl NELSON BOWEN, daughter of Mr. end Mrs. W. A .. g coffee on Tuesday Decem-}i t I 'd and daughter Helen spent the Smith of Covington, Ga., Ensign
I
Roy Hayes during the holidays'(Bill) Bowen. shown here as she appeared in the Poinsetto B�II �:r 13. • tng on. n
.. holl'day weekend with another Hayes' dot� for the Grand Boll was their daughter. Marcia andof Stratford College in Danville, Virginia. Miss Bowen was Maid The Christmas spirit prevail- Mr. and Mrs. Chris Lanier daughter, Miss Mnrt..ha Sue at the Officers Club on Friday her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Joeof Honor to the Polnsetta Queen, Miss Marion Jackson of Rome, ed throughout her home which and little Chris, arrived Tues- Smith in Atlant.a. While there evening, December 16, they Swofford of Atlanta.Ga. More than 600 guests joined the student body for the annual was artistically decorated \.vith h---------- _ball which ushers in the Yuletide's social season for Southern original Christmas decorations
which Becky herself had crea-
ted. A beautiful white tree stood
in the living room. Under it
were individual gifts of many
sizes and shapes, each wrapped
most attractively in a different
manner, but with no names on
them. As the guests were ad-
miring these pretty packages,
they did not realize that
they/contained gtfts for each of them.Later each of them was told togo to the tree and select thegift that to her was the most
appealing. I n this way each
leader reecived a surprise gift
of appreciation from the States­
boro Girl Scout organization.
The guests entertained them­
selves by singing from the new
Girl Scout Songbooks which
had just arrived.
Delicious refreshments con-
sisting of fruit cake, toast.ed
nuts, party sandwiches, and cor­
fee were served.
Mrs. Virgil Donaldson
hostess to Girl
Aluminum, Cake
Cover &'Tray ea.77C
Electric
Wall Clock ea. $2.98
Aluminum, Bun
Warmers ea. $1.69
Ideal Wooden
Clothes Pins Pkq, 21cof 18
now IS the time to buy
dress - a suit - a coat
most substantia I reductions
MIs. Zack Smith entertained
the No Trump bridge at its an­
nual Christmas party Monday
night, Dec. 19, at her home on
E. Grady Street with their hus­
bands as guests.
Each club member brought
her own VO'l y special dish and
when combined with other culi­
nary triumphs slipper Was a
gourmet's delight.
Wives and husbands present
were Mr. and Mrs. Inman Fay
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Trap­
nell, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Spiers,
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Curry, Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Sorrier. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr., Dr. and
Mrs. Curtis Lane, Mr. and Mrs.
H. P. Jones Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Anderson Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Keith, and Mr. and Mrs.
Zack Smith.
Ann Johnston
celebrates her
third birthday
(Limit 100 Stamps with $5.00 or More Food Order-No Coupon to Clip)
appa,rel
Beginnin.g Thursday
a tremendous
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
Woodbury
Hal1d Lotion
"Dollar" Btl.
ONLY SOC
Bayer
Aspirin 50 ct. btl. 39c
8 oz. Btl.
Pepto Bismol
Revlon
Silicare
98c
51/2 oz. btl. $1.25
after-Christmas
GORDY'S
SALT ofclearanceNumber of tractors on Geor­gia farms increased more than
50 percent from 1949 to 1959.
according to S. J. Brannen, Ex­
tension economist.
box
Little Anne Dekle Johnston
may not remember the lov71y
party honoring her on her thl.rd
birthday, though she was qune-----_;�-----'------------Ianimated and thrilled over her
birthday cake, her mother, Mrs.
Joe P. Johnston had for her; a
cake as requested by Anne. She
saw a pretty chocolate cake on
television and she wanted one
like it and that wish was car­
ried out.
Guests were her grandmoth­
ers, Mrs. Inman Dekle, Mrs'l
J. O. Johnston, Inman Dekle
and her uncle John Dekle and
her great-aunt Mrs. Anne Oll­
ver. She received many lovely
gifts.
They were served
cake and coffee.
reduced up to V2. price
26 oz.
dresses suits• • coats•
andmisses,' women'sIn lunlor sizes
Hi·C
ORANGEADE
MAHATMA RICE
WATERMAID RICE
46 oz. can
3 lb. cello
I lb. cello
35c
47c
15cFlip Top
BINDERS ea. 69c
loose leaf
FILLER colored - 68 ct. ea. 25c
loose leaf Filler
SPECIAL 45.0 ct. pkg. ea. 98c
Major's White
PAST E btl. 10c
Wore Bound
STRIETMANN Potato
10 oz. MILK 59cClub C'rackers29cBox
LIBBY
Dessert Peaches
Z3c303 canCOMPOSITION BOOK ea. 49c
67c I Pi�kied Beets
MAXWELLL HOUSE
25c
Sliced
No. Y2
can
16 oz.
glass
Kraft
SALAD OIL qt. btl.
FLINT RIVER. No. 21(2 Can
� PEAC�,�! BO! 'QQ'
" TID E �n�� ���o
$1� Monday night, December 19Mrs John Meyers cooperatedwith her daughter, Shirley, in
preparations for a pajama party
at their home on Dbnehoo st.
The over night guests were
.10 Mikell, Carlye Rushing,
Linda Coleman, Cissy Hayes
and Jeannette Riggs. They w.ere
served cookies, potato ChiPS,
candies corn cheese and Coke.
They played records until the
wee hours. For. breakfast they
were wide awake and enjoyed
cheese and egg omelet, fried
ham, grits and toast.
a
at
come early for best selections!
and please! ... no telephone calls. , . no approvalsCOFFEE
I�
GOLDEN YELLOW
Bananas L IOcB
FANCY RED DELICIOUS
Apples L 19cB
YELLOW MEDIUM
Onions LBS.
limit! Will,
�s or More
Grocery
Ord.r
ONE HOUR
COLD TREATMENT
It takes just ONE !-lOUR to
use BQ+6. Take two tablets
(one white, one brown) each
half hour until 3 doses arc tao
ken. Then in another hour, If
not pleased, get your 6ge back
at any drug store.
Today at
SHOP
. "we try to make a life-long customer-not a one-time sale!"
Leading Clothing
Manufacturer
Recommends
SANITONE
Dry Cleaning
Why not call us today.
•
POplar 4-3234
MODEL LAUNDRY
across from the
courthouse
FIRST
portsFOR SALE ApartmentsFor RentUse Classified Ads• Houses for Sale
PRICED TO SEll
Choice Colored Properyl
LIKE NEWI
3 bedrooms
Hardwood flooring
Large Kitchen
Screen Porch
SALE PRICE
$4,500.00
ApproxlmA.ely $1,000.00
Down Needed
See
Joe P. Johnston
FOR SALE
Two bedroom. Brick Veneer
lIouse with Central Heal
Only slxtecn mOlllhs 'lId
- IIkft new
FOR SALE-Slx room house on
large corner lot in Register.
PHONE 4-5596 n-a-ue,
FOR SALE
New three bedroom
Brick ho.... _ Good
Good Loeeuon
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phon....2825
FOR SALE
Three Bedroom, two-bath house
with Central Heat. Lorge Screen­
ed Dock Porch on extra large
lot with numerous Pine Trees.
Avutlable Immediately.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Three bedroom house, IDea­
ted on Florence AVb., behind
hospital. For Information call
or contact
JOE P. JOHNSTON
32 Courtland SI.
Phone 4-3144 or 4-384a
BUILDING SITE
10 mnes from lown on Paved
R03d. 3 Acres In Size.
Contact
JOE P. JOHNSTON
32 Courtland SI.-4-3144
Realton
PO 4-2825
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to lown
t:URRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
':)ul'UWlli
Nath'5 Skate 'r Bowl
• Brand Ne.w
• Automatic Pin Setters
" for BOWLING:
Mon.-Thurs.: Open bowling every afternoon
and each night.
LEAGUE BOWLING
Wed. & Thurs. - 7:;00 to 9:00 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.-Open bowling each afternoon and
evening.
Sunday - I: 30 to 6:30 p.m.
MAKE UP A PARTY ';_IT'S fUN TO
SKATE OR BOWL
By RALPH ruRNER and TOMMY MARTIN
Rites held for
Pratt L. Wells
REBELS
INDIANS
RATTLERS
T'BOLTS
-----------------r
Leefield News
TIGERS
BOB CATS
BEARS
HAWKS
TIGERS
By MRS. E. F. ruCKER
MIDIGET LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Through ll1urs.
W
4
2
2
o
Dec. 22
L T
o 0
2 0
2 0
4 0
EMPLOYMENT WANTED-Se-
cretary. six years experience,
moving to Statesboro on Janu­
ary 20. Dictation. typing, book­
keepmg. Present salary, $65.00
per week. Write "Secretory,"
JBOK
210. Statesboro, Georgia.
1-5-3Ic.
of Booklet
AUCTION
BIRDLAND SUBDIVISION
Sale on Property Jan.n. 2 p.m.
14 Lots-3-4 to 9-10 acres each
Building Restrictions-Water Available
2 Miles to College-Near Bird's Pond
Horace Bird's Property
FORESTLANDS REALTY CO., Realtors
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High three games: H a z e I •
Brown, 492; Nellie Gunter, 432 Bob WestrIckand Datil Alessandrl, 422.
High team single game: TIIIi's,
936. wins bowling
Legal Ad tournament
ELECTRICALLY
TAKE YOUR CHOICE when you heat your home
electrically! There's a variety of methods to
bring you new comfort: and convenience til is
modern way, and one of them will nt YOu:'
most exacting requirements.
For example, the most popular type of re­
sistance heating is the baseboard heater. 'fhis
small unit supplies plenty of uniform heat
and fits snugly .again t the wall to blend
tastefully with any decor.
Then, there's the versatile heat pump. This
compact, year-round unit provides both sum­
mer cooling and winter heating. Control is
autom'atic. Set it and forget it.
Electric heat is as quiet, safe and depend­
able as electric light. You Can be sure of
clean, trouble-free, instant heat. And its
economy will amaze you.
Want to know 1110rc? Just ask at our office
or at YOU1' electrical contractor's.
TAX-PAYING INYESTOR_OWNlO
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
WHEREVER Wf 5 I R V f
Farm and F -. Features The Buloch Herald Page 7 Mr. and M ... Jimmy Minceyaml Y - and family 01 folklton, andMrs. Sally Cowart 01 Millen are11----------------..-------------.,---------______ Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 29, 1960 Christmas gu..ta 01 Mr. and1----------------------- Mrs. A. U. Mincey.
MI•• Belly Jan Saunden 01
S • van n a h II spendIng the
Christmas Holidays with Mr.
and Mrs) Frank Saunders, Sr.
PHS d b· t t Mr .ond Mrs. Gene Arnett and_ e a e earns fumlly 01 Anniston. Alabamaspent a lew days last week With
Mr. nnd Mrs. Cecil Womack.
have been narn d Christmas Day guests 01 Mr.come will keep the squeeze on , e lind Mrs. Cccll Womack werenet farm Income. During the last Mr. and Mrs. Johr» Rigdon ofdecade net Income of Georgia By ANN HENDRIX Brooklet, and Mr. and Mrs.farmers has remained remark- Ronald Rocker of Augusta.ably steady While cash receipts R . t N The portnt High School de- In Was the weekend guest at' Miss Julia Ann Hendrix ortrom marketings rose by 55 per egiS er ews boling teams hove been chosen Mr. and Mrs. Roland Roberts. Sa van n a. h is spending thecent. for the Literary Events. The nf- Miss Rose Davis of Atlanta Is Christmas Holidays' with Mr.Although this outlook for the firmatlvc team Is James Dual spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs, Luke Hendrix.agricultural economy as a whole WMU rn ets with nnd Barbara Akerman. The ne- and Mrs. Rex Trapnell. Christmas Holiday guests ofsuggests Fairly stobie price and e I gatlve tcnn� is Lindo Akins and Mrs, A. L, Del Ponte, Mrs. Mr, nnd Mrs. Levy SmaJl wereincome prospects, such will not Ann Hendrix. The topic for the E. L. Womack, Mrs. J, C, Par- Miss Ruth Small of Savannah,be the case for individual form-
M C C D h
debate Is Resolved: That the rish, Mrs. T. W, Sloppy. nnd Mr, and Mrs. Spence Dempseyers or individual commodities.
rs. . . aug try
United Stotes should initiate U Mrs. F. L. Taylor shopped in of Atlantn, Mr, and Mrs, E. B.Except for cotton, acreage and federal world government. Savannah Saturday, Dec. lB. Jackson and family of Portland,price prospects for most major The Baptist women's Mlssl- Mr. Denver Hendrix arrived Oregon, Mrs. Doris Johnson andcash crops arc virtually un-
By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS onary Socloty was entertained Saturday Dec. 18, to spend the ��IIY of Macon and Mr. Jackchanged from 1960. with a Christmas party by Mrs. Christmas Holidays with Mr. ,:S. d M h LSdCotton acreage allotments are The WMU met on Dccem,ber her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lillian Johnson Monday night, and Mrs. Comer Bird.
ers :;lda�8mll;S�r'��gu;ta �:,����gsC: o�h:h: !�al:e��t��: s��: ��u�tht�e �:rm�h�fr M��'ri��;� RlggS� �o�� I�er�"!����: ��f��' wac�: at��de:ndth�rsiIU�:��1 S��d�� a few days during Christmasply for 1960·61, price supports party. MISS Helen Bowen of Day- exchanged and Christmas games brother-In-law in Gainesville with Mr. and Mrs: Frank Saun-arc not
.
likely to be much lo�. The living room was decor. tonna Beach. Fla. vlslted her were played. Mrs. Scott Crews last Thursday. ders, Sr. and family. .er despite the h ng I b c sister Mr and Mrs Ottis Hollo- I _" . f tti th . Mr. and Mrs. Powell WlIh�ms, c II e n IISI ated with evergreen's, point- way duri�g the holidays rcec vee a prize or ge . mg e Mrs. A. U. Mincey entertnln- and family were Christmas Daygrade for price supports. settas and a beautiful Christ- . most words out of Christmas. ed the Home Demonstration guests of Mr. and Mrs. WillieProspects for livestock are mas tree. M d M H be t P II Club with Chrislm part t Bco'n'Ctl·onnuSeeqtouegnrtoIYw· larfgaerrmsl'n acWrcil� somewhat less promising, partie Christmas carols were sung and r·fllanll rs� er rh oweu The Adult Sunday School her home �uesday �� ht be� eMrry· E I H did Acularly if the larger supply Indl- m y w re unc eon g Class of Portal Baptist Church g, . s. ve yn en r x an nnage, use more machinery and cations materialize. by th� group an� the devotional and fa mil y were luncheon enjoyed a covered dish supper 20. A <:hristmas tree and other visited Mr. and Mrs. Wayneemploy newer production prac- Smaller roduction of rk was given by MISS Sallie Riggs. guests of Mr .. and Mrs. J. L. Wednesday night, Dec. 21, at decorations carried out the Fanner lind Lesley or Thomson,tices. Overall management abl- and eggs d�ring the first �alf . At the clo.se .of the program Dekle and fanuly on Monday. the home of Mrs. W. S. Finch. theme of Christmas. About 58 and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simpsonlity, particularly capitol and of 1961 are likely to hold priCes glft� were distributed fr:om tho Mr. lind Mrs Benjamin Olliff For entertllinment Christmas guests were present and enjoy· of Iva, South Carolina duringcredit management, will play an b . I I t I 1960 Th ChrIstmas tree and deliCIOUS re· . , " cnrols were sung pillying bingo. the Christmas Holidays.increasingly important role in a ave ev� s a car y . e freshments were served by the of Gnffan visited Dr. and Mrs, ... .
forming,"
better .pnces should, stimulate hostesses. There were fourteen H, H. Olliff on Sunday. �rs. Capple WJlliams had nsproduction for �he latter half of Indies present. Mr, and Mrs. Benjamin Olliff Chrlsti'nas Eve dinner guests M�.Mr, Brannen gave the follow· the year, so prices should drop of Griffin visited Dr and Mrs. and Mrs, H. Williams and faml·ing explanation of the economic later in the year to levels be· H. H. Olliff on Sunday. Iy of Swainsboro, Rev. and Mrs.lorces that he expects to affect low those of late 1960. MRS. LUCILE NEAL Carter Berkley and family ofthe Georgia agricultural pic" Larger beer and poultry sup- ENTERTAINS AT H �r. and Mrs. rG"".rge ThO��S Twin City, Mrs. Alfred Hollo-ture in 1961: plies are expected to keep prices .0 owa� and a.mlly of MJ . way of Metter, and Mr, and
at or below 1960 levcJs for most BUFFElT SUPPER �'1l1e vlslt� relatives here dur- Mrs. Powell Will i oms andAlthough demand for farm months during the year. On Tuesday night December 109 the holidays. family.products remains strong. sup- 1---- the 20th Mrs. Leon Holloway Mrs. C. C,. Daughtry and Mrs. Davie Hendrix is spend.plies arc abundant. With normal
and Mrs. Lucile Neal entertained C?lonel spendmg a �ew days ing 10 days during the Christ.weather, supplies will continue CHEAP SEED ARE a group of friends at the home wtUt Lt. and Mrs. Jamie Dau.gh. mas Holidays with Mr. and Mrs.to be plenUful and prices farm- MOST EXPENSIVE of Mrs. Holloway. Iry of Raleigh, North Carolina. Bill Cody and children In Du-
Si�ij.��q��t{tl- �;j�1 r����vaebl�orav�hr�i�e P�O��t��! Cheap seed are the most ex· The house was beautifully de- Miss Bertie Holland of Jack- bUn.lower for the year as a whole. pensive in the long run, says corated throughout for the sanville, Florida, visited Miss Toby Griffin and Wayne Bran·
Larger marketings will parti- Harvey Lowery Extension seed Christmas season.
_
Eliza Holland and H. L. Holland nen are home (or two days with
ally offset lower prices, so gross marketing speci'alist at the Unl· A delicious buffett supper during the week, their parents. Both lire stationed
cash income should show little versity of Georgia College of was serve? after which gif�s Visiting M.r. and Mrs. Charles at Fort �ennlng, Georgia. .
change from the record level of have shown that top quality were destnbuted from a beautl· Anderson thiS week are Mr. and Mrs. 1. W. Sloppy cntertum-
1960. Agriculture. Test after testlfully decora.too. Christml,ls t�ee. Mrs, JOh�l Don�ldson, and family � with a. tu.rkey. dinner lasthave shown that top quality seed . Those ,enJoymg
.
the occasIOn of Miami, flOrida.
.
1 uesday evening I� honor ofof a rccommended variety or hy- 10 addition to the hostesses Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Gaskm her husband on hiS blrthduy,
brid will out yield seed of poor were: MI', Holloway: Mr. an.d and son of Griffin arc yisitin.g The dinner was served burfet
quality or of an unadapted va· Mrs. Logon Allen, MISS Glenms Dr, nnd Mrs, H. H. Olhff thiS style with about 10 couples en-
riety by at least 20 per cent Allen, Mrs. L. J. Holloway, Bill week. joying it. After dinner bingo
Mr. Lowery explained.
'
Holloway, Mr. and Mrs. Allison Mr. and Mrs. Mike Fineash was played. Mr. Siappy cut Ihe
F RAN K LIN R A D I 0 5 E R VIC E 5Davis, Mrs. Aretha Temples, nnd family of Dawson are visit· birthday cake and the group
Miss Henrietta Parrish, Miss Ing relatives here during the sang "Happy BirLhday."
Wanette Ellington, Miss Sallie weekend. Mrs. Clyde Franklin of Allan. 48 E. Main St.
Riggs, Mrs, Louise Wright and 1---------------------------------- _
Mrs. Mercer.
Mrs. H. V. Neal is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Miles Johnston of
Rome this week.
Charles Walker of Allanta
�il�t�a��se�af�ernt:heM\�e:��n�.rs. I
Weekend guests of Mrs. Eubie
Riggs were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Heath and son, Jimmy, of Au·
gusta.
Mrs. Lester Collins visited reo
latives in Jacksonville, Florida,
during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bid Walker
wcre luncheon guests of her
mother, Mrs. Ida McClain of
Aiken, South Carolina on Sun·
day.
Mr. Seth Dekle of Tampa,
Fla and John DekJe of Jackson·
vill� Fla., visited their sister,
Mr. �nd Mrs. J. W. Holland dur·
ing the week. Mr. and Mrs.
E, M. Kennedy of Savannah
joined them as dinner guests on
Sunday.
Luncheon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Anderson on Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Milid·
ford and son of Hartwell, Ga.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. I. G,
Moore during the weekend were
Mr. and Mrs. John Kirven of
Pinewood, South Carolina.
Johnny Dekle was the week­
end guest of Miss Pot Hunt and
Mr, and Mrs. Oren Hunt of
Thompston.
Luncheon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Dekle of Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Miller of
Savannah, Mrs. George Wile
liams of Pembroke, Winton De­
Loach and Ralph Howard of
Statesboro.
Luncheon guests of Mr, and
Mrs. J. W. Donaldson, Sr. on
Monday were: Mr. and Mrs.
Flay Donaldson and family of
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Don·
aldson and family of Gray, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Kea and dau
and Mrs. 0 ana I d Kea a.nd
daughter of Statesboro, Mr, and
Mrs. Alvin Donaldson and son,
and J. W. Donaldson, Jr. and
family.
Visiting Mr. W. B. Bowen and
family on Monday were: Dr. and
Mrs. J, B. Bowen and Bobby
Bowen of Augusta, Mrs. B. E.
Tuten and family of Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Bowen and
son of Moultrie, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Bowen nnd daughter of
Sylvania, and Mr. and Mrs, Neal
Bowen and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs, Billy Brown and
son of Corpus Christi, Te:xas
are spending some time with
THE
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State agricultural
outlook for 1961
MAINTAING EGG QUALITY
Maintaining egg qaulity onthe form is more important to­
day than ever before, accordingto Extension Poultryman DeweyMcNlcce at the University of
Georgia College of Agriculture.
Some point important in main.
�aining egg qaullty are clean.
lI�g eggs, COOling eggs quickly,
plcklng up eggs several times a
day, and maintaining storage
room temperature of 55·60 de.
grees and a relative humidityof 70-80 per cent, he says.
"More of the same" is the
way Extension Economist S. J.
Brannen sums up the outlook
for Georgia farmer. In 1961.
Trends which have been af­
fecting agriculture arc likely to
continue during the coming year,
Mr. Brannen, head of the Ex­
tension economics department at
the University of Georgia Col­
lege of Agriculture. predicted
this week as he took a look at
what farmers can expect during
the next 12 months.
"Overall impact of the ocono­
mic forces presently affecting
agriculture will put pressure. up­
on the individual farmer to in­
crease his volume of business
so that his income is maintain­
ed on a narrower margin be­
tween price and cost," he con­
tinued.
CENSUS SHOWS
FARM TREND
Fewer but larger farms is a
trend in Georgia revealed by the
1959 Census of Agriculture, re.
POrts Extension Economist S. J.
Brannen of the University of
Georgia Collegt} of Agriculture.
Number of farms in Georgia de­
clined 86 per cent from 1949
to 1959. This decline came in
small commercial forms gross.
ing less than $2,500 along with
part-lime and residential forms.
Number of farms grOSSing more
than $2,500 increased by 19 per
r;ent, he says.
PCALoans
for Expenses
Money is available when you
need it in the amount you !leed
for opernting expenses, Repuy.
ment is made when you have
income rrom livestock or crops.
And. when yo\., deal with us,
you h"r'n!T'� � mut-owner of tho
Association. So come in and
talk over n planned credit
pro�ram TODAY.
Prices farmers pay are expect·
ed to show less tendency to rise
than during recent years, 01·
though they probably will rise
a little. Production costs, how­
ever, will be higher because of
higher wage rates and taxes and
larger interest payments on
mortgage debts. Farmers are
also expected to expand the
volume of their purchases of
production goods.
Statesboro
Production Credit
Association
13 N. College St.
Statesboro,IGa.
People of the United States
spend only about 20 per cent
of their disposable income for
food, compared to 25 percent
I during the 19405, reports Extcn·
Higher production costs and sian Economist Stephen J. Bran·
more or less steady gross in· nen.
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
At Your
favorite
Grocers'
Portal News
"WE DO NOT USE
FOR RENT - Nicely furnished
d�rn:rt".:��. L���n�nr<)'i,'!'.tr:�� 1.--..---...._a::I:IIII:II ••m_� IIIII ..-.----and �ath. Ail private. Avatleble JR LEAGUE BASKETBALL WOMEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE High learn three games: TUII's,December 2. 201 North Main st. The Red Caps suffered Ihelr W
·
th th M
·
t
Bowen Fur. 31 22 II 2605. IPHONE 4-2382. 12-I-tfc.
* 1 esecond defeat of the season 1 e S RockweU 26� 20 13 Schedule for January 5th _FOR RENT: 2 room furnished Monday eftreneon December 19. TUIl's 26� 19 14 Rockwell vs Southern Dlacountapartment. Private entrance as the PUots fought Ihelr way TUES. DEC. 20 'TIGERS WIN 14 TO 4 Robson's 19 16 17 on alleys I 'and 2. Bowen Fur-�roM�I�mf�,,�g" /�4TJSh�t8_�tc'. Into a two-way tie for the lea- Sou. Discount 18� 14� 18 niture vs Robson's Bakery ongue leadership wilh the Red MIDGET LEAGUE OVER BEARS' Aldred 13 7� 25 alleys 3 'and 4. Aldred'. FoodFOR RENT - Apartment. fur- Caps. The Ptlots defeated Ihe REBELS BA111.E TO The Tigers came back In High single games: Hazel Mkt vs TIIII's on alleys 5 andnlshcd or unfurnished. Three Red Caps 32 to 21. Kenny Wa- 24 TO 15 WIN grand style In the second half Brown 188' Nellie Gunter, 180 .'bedrooms, bath and kitchen. ters lead the Pilots with 9 The Rebels came back with of bali game with the Bears to and Vivian' Laird, 158. 1_6_. _f��trt and hot waler·lr�t?�:; points. Jackie Smith was the forleen points In the second defeat them 14 to 4. Neither the
leading scorer for the losers half of their game today to de- Tigers no rthe Bears were able
with 13 points. Smllh is the rent the Indians 24 to 15. The to get started In Ihe first half
One Brick Home leading scorer in the Junior Rebels had their opponents dou- The Tigers collected only two
on Nelson Way League with .:1 15 point game
bled at halftime with a 10 to 5 points while the Bears scored
(Just completed _ average. Larry Deal, Harry
lead. none. But the second half was a
ready to move In) Kirkland, Larry Kennedy, and James Hagan was the spark
different story. at least for the
Three Bedroom� Sonny Parrish scored 6 points plug ro'r the Rebels with his I� Tigers. They came back with 12
Ceramle Tile Balh each for the Pilots. point effort Hagan sco ed ei ht Important points while the
Carport In the second game, the Cords points in the first half �hi1�ghe Bears could only get four.
Large Utility room humiliated the Bull Dogs by a saved six more for the second. Greg Sikes .was the big stand
Plenly of Clo.el apace. 62 to 26 score. Jimmy Wiggins Clyde Redding came through for out for th� Tigers In Ihelr fifth NOTICE OF INTENTION Robert Westrick took the lopNatural Gu heat. poured in 32 points for the the winner s with his important straight Win of the season With TO INTRODUCE place with a 662 series jn theAluminum windows and &ereenl Cards which Is a League record. six points along with the four ten of the total f�urtecn points. LOCAL LEGISLATION Skat:R.Bowl's first sin g I e 5Paved Driveway Walter Berry collected half as by Ronald Barnes, �ohnny Deal got IOta the s.cor. Notice is hereby given that handicap tournament held lastInside City Limits many points as Wiggins and Frank Hook led the Indians ling
picture with his four points. there will be introduced at the"> week. Thirty. four local bowlersLow .. low down payments helped in the big offensive at- aUackel with seve . ts f I. For the losers, Cha.rlie Lock· January 1961 Regular Session partiCipated In the event.FOR SALE-Spacious three bed- FHA APPROVED tack. For the losers Phil Hodges s n POIn 0 wood, Capt., and Tommy Ren- of the General Assembly of .room house, Completely re· FOR SALE _ Sacrifice price. See or Can and Wayne Jackson collected 8 �we�d bt the �ur scored by frow scored two points each. Georgia a bill to amend an Act Cash pnzes were awarded fordecorated, inside and out. 1.0- Three hedroom h 0 use on MARY LEE BISHOP. PO 4.2821 points each in their losing cf. ana ong, III Kelly and to create the City Court of the first five places.caled at 6 Carmel Dlive. Con- Lydia Lllne In E W Barnes JIMMY GUNTER _ PO 4-3414 fort. ;'Ion BlizZIIrd .dded Iwo points THURS. DEC 22 Statesboro in and for the Coun-
I k perl'la<1 MRS E. G. TILLMAN. Subdivision LARGE lOT FOR- Fllday ,Iternoon, the Pilots each 10 the losers score. MIDGET LEAGUE ty of Bulloch; to prescribe the Steve Po la cop . secondPhon� 4-3584
12-29-4'C'IESTLANDS'
REALTY- CO - d I hiD 'INDI powers and d�ti�s. thereof; to place with a 652 senes. J. B.--- .--------- REALTORS 30 Siebaid' St FOR RENT-Pan of Ihe Bus e .. ted t e Bu logs 32 to 20 RATTLERS PLASTERS ANS RAID define the JUrisdiction thereol; Johnson of Register rolled aFOR SALE - Three bedroom PHONE po'plar 4-3730
.,
Station, facIOg East Main St.
to go into first place lIS Ihe T'BOLTS 38 TO " T'BOLTS 40 TO 17' to. provide for compensation 01 631 for third place and Bobhouse. Also Service Station 12-22-tfc. PHONE 4-3059 E. L. PREE· Cards defente:! the Red Cups '14 The Rattlers scored the most The Indians played well on saId officers. and for other pur· Morales fourth with a 617. Ro-located on U. S. 80 in Brooklet. TORIUS. 12-22-tfc. t� 40. Lerry Dell 3nd Harry points by anyone team today offense and defense today as poses, �pproved August 10, 1903 bert Wiggins and George YoungFor Full information contact
FOR SALE R
-
b
Kirkland were high scorers for ,J,S they de.feated t.he TBolls 38 they defeated the T'Bolts by a (Georgia Laws 1903. page 153), tied for the fifth place moneyJOHN W. KENNEDY, Brooklet. F�iSh�:��llr?�:nt egr:: ��!� the Pilots and Phil Hodges was to II. The Rattlers' big surge score of 40 to 17. The Indians as T��e����. da of December, with 616 each.�or 2.293�.15-2tp. SACRr."ICE PRICE and electric utilities furmshed. hig� man for the Bull Dogs cnme In the second half after a led at half-tllne by a score of 1960 y
We Wont An Orfer'on Ihe Fol- AdullS only Call PO 4-3515 Jimmy WigginS was high man
113
10 8 rlrst half score 14 to 9 and then picked 26 more . WILEY B FORDHAM SIeve Pollak rolled a 225 forF��O�lA�;sl����eH��thSC�����a� lowing Reul Estate: 12.22:tfc. for the Cards With 18 POints Bnd The majority of the winner's POints In the !fnal half. On the JONES LANE the tournaments highest single
3 bedroom hOllse i1l 2:18 Don- Ross Kelly collected 23 points scormg went to two players baSIS of thiS win the Indians Representatives of Bul. game.heat and laundry room . ideal
ldson $1. f�r the losing Red Caps The Bill Storey and Jamie Beasley: captained by AI Blizzard moved loch County. Georgia Regular league bowling will��3 �e�ild3�nCea�r %�rJ�� ·�;t�g5:13J a bedroom house on Debbie Use Classified Ads Pilots are 10 first place and �he with bo:h of them scoring in Into a lie for second place 111 the 1-12-3tc N'o. I be resumed on Wednesday andp.m. Drive. • Male, Female Cards and Red Caps are tied. double figures. Be"ley was Midget �eague. NOTICE OF INTENTION Thursday, January 4 and 5.a bcJroom house on Lydia for second place. high with his eighteen while AI! of the Indians five play· TO INTRODUCEFOR SALE: Two concrete ma- LDI,e. Help Wanted SR. LEAGUE BASKETBALL Storey added an additional four- ers got their name in the scor- LOCAL LEGISLATION
T b PI tsonry houses loc8.ted ncar 3 Acrcs of lUnd nnd hou!:c on Tucsd,)y, December 20. the teen, Bobby McGregor added �ng column with �ilJ Kelly lea�. Notice is hereby given that 0 aceo an sPllris Islnnd. On outskirts of ':'ollr·Lnne highway, wcst. MEN AN WOMEN Co�ras defeated the Gremlins four points and Randy Cunning· m� Ihe pack With eleven big there wili be introduced at thep,������., ��dC, o��e hh��:ee ��� Iced only II small alllount of $50'0 PER MONTH 37 to 15 behind the shall> shoot· hom was accredited with two POI�ts. 't�o�nny ��S�ol�thY dW�s January 1961 Scssion of the J. V. Tillman �& Sonbedroom. On large lot (approxl· 'osh 10 move In, If you are able to supervise ing of Billy Davis. Davis scored points. �x ��I zn �n po�n SF a �w� � General Assembly of Geol'gia a b ok' dmalely one acre) CALL POplar your lind need to eurn $500 per 15 points fo rthe Cobras held .llmmy While was high for . h I� r dan. h ran. 00 bill 10 amend an act, establish- are 0 InC) or ers1I.11nl 12.24-41.0. FORESTLANDS REALTY CO. month, apply DON ALLEN, 304 Robert Tanner the lergue's the losers with his six point ef- Wit . nme an elg t pomts re· ing the date of change in COOlr f r tob 0 nlantc.---------. ,REALTORS IBUIIOCh County Bank Building, leading scorer, to 2 points. In fort followed by the four points spectlve�y. Johnny �tterower pensation of the members of 0 ace._ ....FOR SALE-Smnll horse. Very 30 5mbnld Sl. POplar 4-3730 Friday morning, December 30, the second game. the League of Vi�k Page nnd the one point added hiS two points In the sec· the Board of Commissioners of Place your order now.gentle. MRS. C. C. LAMB. Mr. Childs 1'0 4-343'1 9 a.m. till 12 nOon. Itc. leading Dynamites whipped the or Keith YOIter. on� half. Th d bol J' Bulloch County, so as to cause Orders will be filledPhone 4-9393. 12-29-2tc. Mr. TineI' PO 4-2265 I--- - Gold Bricks 42 to 28. Jimmy Or the un er IS, Imm,y the effective dale of change toI �TJI' HUNTINNG JOBS Williamson and Windy Hagins WED. DEC. 21 White. added 13. of their total be Ihe ssme for all members 0' as they are booked,,.-----"'!"------.. 1·----------- If you DIe interested in making wele rcspcnsible for 25 points MIGHTY MITES 17 tx;'1�tS and Vlck Page added the Board of County Contmis.For The Best Use Classified Ads $100 to $150 per week. have a Ito lead Ihe Dynamites scoring '000 CATS WIN CLOSE remaining four. sioners·and ror other purposes. J V TOI.. MI'sscellaneous car and willing 10 work in a .lttock. For the losers. Oonald VICTORY 10 TO 8' 'REBELS COME FROM This 291h day of December, •• man.. fifty-mile radIUS Of, Statesboro, NeSmith lind Billy Aldrich toss- The Bob CaLs won a last BEmND TO WIN 21 TO 20' 1960.Deals and Biggest __F_o_r _S_a_l_e ��dls�B���.:t:J�J. ?:��� ��I�n �ri����ts cach to lead the ��ct�rYsc��:r o;h�O H:�V�� i��� in�: :e���� �:�eo;e����; g��� �I��� �N�ORDHAM and Son
Selectl'on of Used
til 12 noon. Itc. The Dynamites rre in lirst lanier lossed in two points with to down the Rattlers by a 21 10 Representatives or Bul- Statesboro, Ga.place in thc Senier League ;'Ily ten seconds remaining on 20 score. The Rebels trailed 15 loch County, GeorgiaWH��BI���O��INK MRS. J. A. STEPHENS slanding. ;�i�. ���sk w�� �f�o��t t��;e ��� to 13 at halftime. The Rebels 1.1_-_12_-_31_c_N_0_._2 _;, _
Freight Vans OF MOBILE HOMES I J. ��e�:::��::�R. BASK�;:��LCI�iAGUE ;��i1.B��c���s �:�(�ekeg����� :� �i�;h�;lt���::!��:���:r��
®
of quality Representatives For There will be a meeting of the the league. The loss was the' able to take care of all the
I
• •
of saving money.,. Southern Land, Timber and �aas������1 � e �hgeu �e;�sur��� �11�thfi!�a��h:h��rtchaCm�a:nkSc��� Rebels except James Hagan who
You think of Pulp Corporation Stock night -December 29, at 6:30 p.m. �cores like today scored 18 points despite an in-PO Box 47, Register, Ga. at the Statesboro Recreation De-
'
Jimmy
.
Sission' Cfpt and jured ankle, Ronald BarnesPhone PO 4-9565 partment. The Men's league will Tracy Laniel' \V�re th�' high scored the Rebels other three12-15-4tc. begin their regular season plaY' scorers for the victors with points. James Beasley was high(World Famous on Wednesday night January 4. four points each while Pratt scorer for the Rattlers with ten
UpSide Down Sign) 1------------ at 7:300 p.m. in the Statesboro HIli added the other two. Roger points fOIl�wed hclO�IY d byCBill1520 G d H· h I Use Class'lfied Ads High School Gym. All Managers Webb was the big man for the s�orehY Wit �g tt. an. � un·or on ig way, n- or team representatives are Hawks tossing in six of the nmg am scor\.'"U wo pam s.tersection of U.S. 1 & 25 •__Wanted urged to attend the meeting on eight points. Dennis Deal also MIGHTY MITE LEAGUEAugusta, Ca., PA4-9421 1--- Thursday night. scored two points for the losers. STANDING
Through Wed. Dcc. 21
W L T
500
3 2 0
2 3 0
o 0
o
----------- WANTED--Good used Youth's-I-----------------------
FOR SALE: RCA Automatic 45 siz. Baby Bed. PHONE 4-9126
RPM Record Changer in good after six o'clock.
condition, Can be seen at 341 WANTED-Man or woman toS. Main St. or call PO 4-3456. take over dealership In States-12-8-tfc boro. Pro d u c t s established.
------------------------------ Weekly profits 01 $50.00 or
mOre at start possible. No in�
vestment necessary. Will help
yOU"BLg�,tDsEPTta�ed.D'_IW,rwiteA11{(c'NRs. ---------------------------------------------­R .E Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley Ann. Jimmy nnd Barbara Sue,PRODUCTS, INC. MEMPHIS 2, and son, Todd, have moved Mr. and Mrs. George BrannenIT._E_.N_N_E_S_S_E_E..;,. back into the Leefield communi· and sons, Mike. Tommy and
ty, after having lived near Stil· John, all of Statesboro, Mr. and
son for several years, friends Mrs. Cecil Joiner and sol1«. Oon­
welcome them back here. aid and Jerry, of Lecfield, Mr.
Lit tie Misses Shirley and and Mrs. Charles Tucker, of
Sharon DuBois of Savannah Statesboro, and Miss Shirley WILLIAM R. HENDRIX
spent the last week with thei� Jenkins of Brooklet; Mr. and SERVING WITH SECOND
Grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. L�on Tucker and childrenj MARINE DIVISION
Edgar Joiner. Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Claudette, Scotty and Hube� CAMP LEJEUNE, N. C.
Prosser visited Mr. and Mrs. of Lcef(eld. Marine Pvt. William R. Hend·
Bob Kane and son, David, in Mrs Brown f St t b . rix son of Mr. and Mrs, ReubenJacksonville, Fla. during the viSiting M 'ad Ma
es �rOt IS He�drix of Route 2, Statesboro,holidays. TUrner, r. an rs. In ani Ga., is serv�ng with th� SixthMr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner Marine Regiment, on Infantry
ore viSiting relatives in Savan· Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee Jr. unit of the Second Marine Divi�
nuh and Pooler, this week. and daughters, Pat and Jan, of sian at Camp Lejeune, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. r. H. Beasley Atlanta,
nrc visiting relatives
.
The regil!l�l1t �onducts loCt���had as guests during the hoB. here. tlOUOUS trallllng 10 the
days: Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mar� tactics of modern warfare and
" shal and son Paul of Tampa Peach trees may be pruned vertical envelopmen.t, a, conceplFuneral servlc� fOI" Prot L. Fla. Mr. and' Mrs. 'Johnnie sO: any time during the dormant which employs hehcopters andWells, 67, '�ho dU;.'d early Sntur. weli and daughter, Kathy, Mrs. season while they are free of vertical envelopmen.t, a conceptday. mornlOg, Decembc.r 24, Ouida Byrd and Larry and Sue leaves, nc�ording to Extension which employs hehcopters andat hiS home after a long Illness, all of Port Wentworth, Mr. and Horticultunst, R. L. Livingston landing crafl to attack an enemywere be held at 3 p.m. Sunday, Mrs. Jerry Bean and son, Mich- at the UniverSity of Georgia Col. simultaneously from front andDe_c. 25. at Lhe Ne�\' Hope Meth· oel. of Garden City, ,Mr. nnd lege of Agriculture. rear.odlst Church. With the Rev. Mrs. Frank Beasley and son, I!lP-IIIII-------------====:.;..=-"W. E. Chapell and the �ev. Mike. Mr. and Mrs. HubertKent �. Gillenw�ter conducLlIlg. Beasley and daughter Ann nilBunal was In the church of Savannah. "
cemettery.
He is surviVed by his wife, Rev. George Mikell, our As-
Mrs. Daisy S. Wells, Brooklet; socia tiona I Missionary, of Met­
Four brothers. W. W. \Vells, ter, brough.t the Message to Lee-­
both of Brooklet, and Tommy field Baptist Church, lost Sun­
Wells. Rodcliff, Ky.; lou r day.
sisters, Mrs. C. R. Tylcr, Metter, Mr. and Mrs, E. F. Tucker
Mrs. Ola Sikes, Wilmington, hod as guests during the hoH·
N. C., nnd Mrs. Ruth Howard, days: Mr. and Mrs. Milton Find­
Brookklet, and Mrs. Lewis New· lay and daughters. Linda and
some, Statesboro. Diane, of McRRe, Mr. and Mrs.
Pallbearers were C. E. WiI· James Edenfield and children,
Iiams, Bennie L. Perkins, W. K. Patsy and Franklin, of Swains·
Clifton, William Promley, Joe boro, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen
____'-_, Ingram. and H. M. Robertson, and children, Bobby, Cathy andIr. Cindy, of Savannah, Mr. and
He was a retired rarmer in Mrs. James Tucker and son,
I Brooklet. Kenny, of Port Wentworth, TedSmith·Tillmon Mortuary was> Tucker, of Atlanta, Mr. andin charge. Mrs. J. O. White and chi1dren,II!i�--_--.._.._-------filII-__..'I�---------__ .
_
JAPANESE TUBES!"
"WE INSTALL ONLY TOP QUAUTY
TUBES MADE IN THE U.S.A." WE
FEATURE SYLVANIA SILVER
SCREEN 15 PICTURE TUBES AND
SYLVANIA QUALITY "SMALL"
TUBES
Statesboro PO 4-2553
,Meet
Mercury Meteor...
the new and
better
low·price
car ���
Nf]�lt(�IJItY
lVf]�'l']�()It ...
Priced to compete
with the
low-price fiel�
NEW NAMEI 2 AtL-NEW SERIES I NEW SUPER-ECONOMY "6" AND V-B ENGINES!
FAR LOWER PRICES I ,Tbis year, with the Meteor 600 nnd 800 series, Mercury
hus 2 full series of low-price CMS•• llrices stnrt hundreds of dollars below lust
year.• Optional equipment and' transportation cost rar less too.
FUll SIZEI • There's more interior comfort thnn in lust year's Mercury. Outside
dimensions nre trimmer for easier parking nnd garnging.
FAR MORE VAltlE THAN OTHER tOW-PRICE CARS. ,Mercury" are heavier
(slurting at 3708 Ibs., curb weight) have n longer wheelbasc (120 inches).
• First with Cu�hioll-T.ink suspension (nbsorbs small bumps you still feel in other
cnrs)·.• More seH·servicing features than any other low-price cur_everything
(rom a eelf-Iubrk:uting chassis to self-cleaning spark plugs. Why not get more,
save more'! Just sceyour Mercury denier. 1IIICOLN·MERCUR'I' OIVISlOfl .s;t;;vf,,!�J/('r�"'l/IOny...
IjICt,llhIOll·l!nk IUlp.mien h �Hlut1•• on alll.\eleor 800·I.MonleleYI, oml MlItVIY .IUllon wOllom.
1961 MERCURY PRICE COMPARISON CHART
I. MERCURY METEOR 600 I �. MERCURY METI:QR 800 I 3. MERCURY MONTEREYPriced rlaht In the ;'url Priced 10 compete with the FlnM!, mosl lu_udau!or the low·prlce field. lap serlls low'pllcl! cars. o! all 1961 MerCllrrl.
- ASK YOUn MERCURY OEALER ABOUT HIS NEW EXHNDEO WARRANl'V ON ALL ISSI MODF'S_
Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, Inc.
37 N. MAIN ST STATESBORO, GA.
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New f..astle News
New Castle HD
club has meeting
By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
The high light of the Now Mr. and Mrs. Garland Anderson
Casue H. D. Club was the and a brother. Tommy.
Christmas party Tuesday after- Enjoying Sunday with Mr.
noon at the club house which and Mrs. Redic Anderson were
WILl beautifully decorated for their children. Mr. and Mrs.
til. holiday season. Hulon Anderson and family, Mr.
Mrs. Goor and Miss Judy and Mrs. Erie Sapp and family
Webb were with us. and Mr. and Mrs. Pat Word of
Mrs. Oe1018s Rushing gave Savannah, Mr. and Mrs, Obern
the devotional reading from Creasey and family of Denmark,
Luke 8th through 15th verses, and Mr. and Mrs, Thomas An­
Tho meaning was, "Keeping derson and family of Register.
Christ in Christmas," followed Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Ander-
by The Lord's Prayer. son and family attended a
Mrs. Gear presided with the Christmas purty Thursday night
Installing of officers (or New at tho home of Mr. and Mrs.
Year: president, Mrs. G. B. Bow- Howord Hughes In Statesboro.
en; vice president, Mrs. H. H. Guests Sunday of Mr. and
Godbee: secretary, Mrs. Delmas' Mrs.
Sam Neville were Mr. and
Rushing, Jr., treasurer; Mrs. Mrs. Sammie Neville and chll­
Jim H. Strickland; reporter, Mn, dren of Allanta, Mrs. Ben
D. D. Anderson. Franklin of MeUer, nnd Mrs.
The project leaders are: Mrs. Willie Smith and children or
J. R. Bowen, Mrs. Wilton Rush. Savannah.
ing, Mrs. Leon Anderson, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Funder­
Delmas Rushing, Sr., Mrs. A. C. burk of Savannah, ore visiting
Anderson, Mrs. Hubert Waters, here e few days with Mrs. H. L.
Mrs. J. V. Anderson, Mrs. Colon Akins. Sunday they were dln­
Akins, Mrs. Jannle Bowell nnd ncr guests of Mrs. Hubert Akins
Mrs. Geo. Strickland. and family of Claxton.
Exchanging of gifls and games Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert McCor-
were enjoyed by the group. klc of Claxton, Mr. and Mrs.
Guests for thls meeting were D. D. Anderson, .lr. and dough­
Mrs. Delmas R u s h i n g, Jr.'s tcr of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs.
mother, Mrs. J .. 1. Shealy from Jack Brannen and children of
Shellman, Ga., and a sister, Mrs. Statesboro were Christmas day
G. W. Norman of Tifton, Miss dinner guests of M.r. nnd Mrs.
Deloris Bowen and Tommy An- D. D. Anderson.
derson. Visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
During tho social hour club Delmas Rushing, Jr. a few days
members served an assortment of lost week were Mrs. Ruah­
or Christmas goodies with hot Ing's Mrs. J. J. Shealy from
coffee. Shellman, Go. and a sister Mrs.
G. W. Norman of Tifton:
Miss Mamie Lou Anderson of Mr. nnd Mrs. Raleigh Ander-
Atluntn arrived here last Thurs- Son had as their dinner guests
day to spend the Christmas Sunday Mr .and Mrs. Alvin Bln­
holidays with her mother, Mrs. lock und daughter of Bellville,
A. C, Anderson. Truman Anderson of Savannah,
Trumnn Anderson of Savnn- Mr. nnd Mrs. Archie Hendrix
nah has been visiting several and family or Claxton, Mr. and
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Anderson of States­
Mrs. Raleigh Anderson. bora, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Ander-
Christmas dinner guests or son und family and Mr. and
Mr. und Mrs. Delmas Rushing Mrs. Kendall Anderson and
were Rev. and Mrs. C. K. Ever- their family of Register, und Mr.
ctte nnd family of Dublin and and Mrs. Minor Sapp of Manas­
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing, sns.
Jr. Guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Creasey Mrs. Miles Moody and family,
and daughter, Jackie, and Cindy Wore his mother, Mrs. Zada Mo­
or Augusta, Ga., have been ody of Pembroke, Mr. and Mrs.
visiting here this week with H. H. Olliff Jr. and daughter,
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mallissia of Register, Mr. and
Leon Anderson, and Mr. and Mrs. J: O. Nevil und daughter,
Mrs. J. T. Creasey. Kay, Gene Nevil and Miss San-
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. B. McCorkle dra Nesmith of Nevils, and Mr.
visited last week with Mr. and and Mrs. Jerry Nevils and chil­
Mrs. Lamond McCorkle and dren of Register.
family in Swainsboro. Visiting n few days this week
Henry Garland Anderson of with Mr. end Mrs. Miles Moody
Columbus, Ga., is here visiting and daughters, 01'0 Fredlc and
for two weeks with his parents, David Warnell of Pembroke.
I
To Beat the Band
By DALE JENSEN
As the time for Making Re- these areas of study arc be­
solutions for 'he New Year lleved to be the best kind of
draws nigh. wllfd like to sug- Ioundatlcn for uchieving sue­
gest that all parents make a Re-
cess in latcr life.
solution to give their children a At lhls point, the students'
Inir chance in school. By this principal responsibility in, life is
we do not mean adopt a "hands t his preparation work, the
off" policy in regards to their school \�ork. As parents, don't
school work.. To the oontrnry
We owe It to our children to en­
we urge that each parent take � courage them, 01' even if neces­
stronger interest in his child's sary force them, t.o accept this
work, for ooly through whole- responsibility, for their own
hearted perticipetioc will a sakes? TIley don't know the
cl1i1d have � fair chance to gel
value of this training. wun their
what the sc.bools offer him. youth, how can they? But as
adults, we know what they
r many chil- stand to lose. Let's resolve to
ce La study. In give them a fair chance.
Wtriu .-illingly
am ot::..e...ork and
1 ..r"':tn m all his
cla.sswor.._ l.'i 1""1: -�. To
some ......t� ... j c.er � subjects
are flnl'". t:l are ana·
thema. To :,a .. � .rler.. ..!_''i. all of
school cur-.Q .. 1;- It latter
classificat:rJt'l, VIe- th1n.k this is
Ia lot Ilk,· t..a.!U' III fl)Ods. Manychildren ihun foods which h3\'cthe vitamins lhat hey r,1 t-d, to
grow strong. but as parf>nts. we
Imust encourage them. and ifncce:;sary, {!v('n force. them to
eat those foods which !hl'Y
need. Oil"., a chi d does not 'Iknow ,�h l tlf' Ilk I" ft r a
forcN acquaintance with a nl.,'w
food, \\ill ev('ntuall come
around to t:ompl �e tnJn� rr. nt
of it. (This \\ritt�r humblY con­
fesses that h<'fore his 1Il3'rriar,e,
he would n VCr touch c ulino",.
cr, While no'..·• ;..1ft r 1'1 ntlc hut
rirn' in�isttn\'(� on th� ') I t of
his loving w;rl� he '- njoys it
Bohling frolt:'n foods fol' one
hugely. "NcHr under timnte
day nt ao dl'grccs F. dam:'tf,cs
... ") lhc point j� 0' \':ou At
()uality more than stOl'ing them
this sta.gl' of dc\'('lopmC'nt. tn:my
for a whole year at zero dq.!rl'es,
children do 'lot know wh3t they AC'cordinl!
to Miss Nt'Ue Thrush,
want, and certainly thev orc n�t
head of the Extension food pre­
�p]blc of judging what will be
'icr\'ution ul'partmcnt.
of value to thcm over the lonp •••
haul of lire. The things they Temperature., at which c·tIl-
are asked to st}ldy in school Ill'd foods nre stored affects lex-I
have been selected only after lure, flavor and food value savs
Im�ch though�, and.consul.ttltion Miss �elle Thrash, head �f theWlti). people In busmess, mdus- ExtenSion food presevation de·try, and the professions, and l partment.
HAPPY 1961
I· Jw Georr,in counties pro­
duced more than 100,000 conI-:;
of pulpwood l'uch in l�lj9, n.�
ports C Nt,lson Bri�htwell, Ex
tt Ilsion forestry markc�ing �'P('l"
'81i$t.
______ .1
Plus
CiIANT FAB
I
FABULOUS
NEW
CLEANING
POWER
Giant
PkQ.
Limit I with a $5.00
or more Food Order
HUDSON FACIAL
Tissue 2 ForLimit 2 withFood Order
DETERGENT - BLUE OR WHITE
AR
Giant
Pkg.
BUSH COLLARD
GREENS
10,303CAN
. SOUTHERN BISCUIT
FLOUR
";=5T:::�A�'� ¢ iAay'odn n a is e
COR N
VAN CAMP Flavorful
c��,291 P r & Beans 8HUNTS' Delicious Rich, Red
300
Cons
Quart
Jar
Nhole Kernel 2orII Cream Style
uice 4
QUAKER QUICK
GRITS
32-oz.
Canso
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE Limit 3 Please
24-oz.
Pkg. 16-oz.
Pkgs.
B'LUE BAY LIGHT MEAT
H SWEET TREAT e
No. 2 4':pl
Cans
,110-
)rpft
)Innerw_pre
)UZ
quid Cleaner
v\r Clpan
Lgc.
Pkg.
Pak
Start.
Size
35� Gt. 8'3¢Pkg. 303
59¢ Queen $105 CansSize
IS-oz 39,28-oz 69'Bot 90t
etergent
.iquid Trend
"'risley
Bag Soap
32-oz.
Can King
Size
Loaves
¢
6 Bars
fHE FAMOUS HORMEl
Canned Ham3�!,: $299
I­
TOP QUALITY BRIG�T
Red Apples 5
c:
BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST Lb·391LB.B�G
Young, Tender
POLE BEANS 2 Ibs. 39.:
MAINE RUSSET
Potatoes
SMOKED COUNTRY STYLE
SLAB BACON I-Lb.NOTSLICED
5 LB.BAG W-D "BRANDED"
PLATE STEW 2�,29,2 Ibs.POTATOES 2 Pkgs.
SUNNYLAND PORK
SAUSAGE
391
IIDUM THIS COUPON FOR
60 S & H Gr••n Stamp.
At YOllr N.. ,..t Wil'lft.Dlli,
In Addition To Those Relularly
larned When You Purchase
COTTAOEuPtiiiEESE
RIDUM THIS COUPON FOR
50 S & H Green Stamps
At YOUt ""Unlil Win"·Did.
In Addition To ThOle Regularl,
Eorned When You Purchase
,Nalmetlo Farms Salads
IIDUM THIS COUPON fOR
50 S & H Gr... Stallp,
AI Yo", N,.,.., Winn·Dhll
In Addition To Tho•• Regulorl.,
Earned When You Purchal.
I-Lb.
Pkg.50
ROGER WOOD
FRANKS
49,LB.
YOUR CHOICE - ASTOR SHORTENING or
TOP QUALITY YELLOW
OLEO
2����.2_�
JEWEL
LB.
CAN
Blue Bonnet
Margarine
Libby's
SI iced Beets
Lipton Mushroom or
Onion Soup
Lipton Vegetable
Beef Soup
Libby's Small
Whole Beets
Libby's Peas and
Carrots
Limit one with a $5.00 or more Food Order.
I-Lb. 27¢Qtrs.
16-oz. 19¢Can
2 Pkgs. .35¢
2 Pkgs. 35¢
DULANEY'S FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE 5
MEAYh"olNBNHERS'Y2
2 303 37¢Cons
303
CanCANS
ASSORTED COLORS
KLEENEX
Of·O:OO 29; �fB;: 29;
BATHROOM TISSUE
DELSEY
4
FOR
Morton Frozen
CREAM PIES
LIMAS
Toste 0' 'Sea Haddock
FISH DINNERS 2 For 2 For
Libby's Frozen
BABY
Pan-Redi
FROZ. SHRIMP 2
I�-Lb.
Bag
10·oz.
Pkgs.
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H. 8. LANIER, shown above with Churlle Deloach, Westinghouse
territory manager, signs the 1961 Westinghouse franchise agree­
ment, heralding the Diamond Jubilee of the Westinghouse Appli­
ance line. Mr. Lanier, of Brown and Lanier Furnltur and Appli­
ance Store staled that in the coming year of 1961 his store will
feature the complete Westinghouse line of appliances. Mr. Lanier
and Roscoe Brown invite thc public In to sec the 1961 Golden
Jubilee line of Appliances soon to on display.
I
Bl"Ooklet News
Arcola-Brooklet
HD club meets
I By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSONLast Wednesday night the und children, and Mrs. Harold
members of the Arcola-Brooklet Lasseter and son of Columbus
Home Demonstration Club held Ga., and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
their annual Family Night Sup- Belcher and son of Hoboken are
per at the Community House guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
IWith 75 in attendance. Beasley.Mrs. William Cromley and
Mrs. Joe Ingram arranged the Mr. and Mrs. John Yarbrough
program. The 10 vel y Chrlst-
of Allanta spent last weekend
mas Story was the devotional with her mother, Mr. J. W. Ro­
given b;( a group or children, benson, Jr.
Followed by a prayer given by Mr and Mrs J H B dl
Mrs. Walter Hendrix. Due to m- nrc �pending this' w· k rawi�h
ness, the president, Mrs. C. S. their children in Savan�:h.
Proctor,
.
could �ot be presc�t, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Brannen
s.o the vlce.prcsldent,. Mrs. V:I' lind Hoke, Jr. spent Sunday In
hom Cromley, presided, 1 he Savannah the guests- f Mr
group sang carols, exchanged Zada Branne
0 s,
gifts and drew names for the
n.
1961 "Secret Sisters." A lovely Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan
Christmas dinner was enjoyed spent Sunday, the 18, in Augus-
by the group. to with Dr. and Mrs. James
I . . . Bryan.Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Chapple. Mr. lind Mrs. T. E. Daves
Mrs. W. D. Lee, Misses Patsy visited Mr .und Mrs. Charles
Pass, Jane Lanier, Bobby Lynn Stead and sons in Fitzgerald
Jenkins, Linda Clifton, Judy Joy- last weekend.
ne�, Cathy Moore and Sandra Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Minick
Chfton, and Jesse M 0 r g a n and children spent Monday in
Grooms and Donald Howard at- Savannah with her m.other Mrs
tended the MYF Banquet at A. J. Knight.
"
���aBr��n�� Kitchen last Wed· Mr. nnd Mrs. .f.lcus Lenoiry
.
g . and children of Memphis, Tenn.
Joel Sikes, of rtcorgtn School arc visiting her parents Mr and
of Pharmacr, Atl.nnta spent last Mrs. S. T. waters.
• .
:ne{�k�r�. �.It'�.h�lk:.rents, Mr. Mrs: .H. F. Hendrix of seven-
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones and
nah visited Mrs. S. R. Kennedy
children of Hilton Head, and ��kMrs. John McCormJck last
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bailey of Sa-
.
vannah were weekend gests of Mr. nnd Mrs. Jimmy Belcher,
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Howell and
Jones.
Miss Joe Belcher of Atlanta
Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen visited were holiday guests of their
her mother, Mrs. Griffin, in parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Sparks this week Belcher.
Mr. 'and Mrs. 'Lester Blandt Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmark
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing, Sr. spent �unday, the 18, with rela­
and Harry Simmons spent Sun- lIv� In Atlanta.
day with relatives in. Beaufort,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Belcher of
S. C. Alb�ny and Mrs. Ed Hearn and
The Brooklet Boy Scouts, dl-
chi I d I' en of Savannah were
rected by Ronald Dominy and guests
at the home of Mr. and
Alvis Tyson, entertained with
Mrs. W. L. Beasley last week­
A Christmas Scout Social at the end.
Community House last Friday
Miss Delaine Daniel of Rich-
night
mond Hill visited Mrs'. R. A. Ty.
"H�ppy" Anderson, who re- son this week. . .
C£:11t1y graduated fro m The �r. and Mrs. Linton Negmlth
Memphis, Tenn. Navy School,
have moved to Statesboro.
is spending the holidays here
Mrs. J. W. Robertson Jr.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. spent Sunday in Lyon-s, the
Gordon Anderson, befote report- guest of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ro­
ing to his new assignment at
bcrtson.
Key West, Fla. Mrs. C. K. Spires visited Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. t. J. Olmstead and Mrs. C. K. Spires, Jr. in
and children of New York, and Savannah, during the holidays,
rMs. C. J. Olmstead Sr. of Jack- Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Brookshire­
sonville, Fla., are guests of Mr. and eons of Colbert visited her­
and Mrs. F. W. Hughes. �ister, Mrs .. J. H. Griffeth, dur-
Mrs. J. H. Hinton is visiting 109 the hohdays.
Dr. and Mrs. Winburn Shear- Mr. and Mrs. Billy Upchurch
ouse and children in Lakeland, of Collins were guests of Mrs.
Fin.
W. H. Upchurch last weekend.
David Chapple, a student at Guests or Mr. and Mrs. W.
the University of Georgla, is Lee McElveen during the hoH­
spending this week with his par- days were Mr. and Mrs. WII­
ents, Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Chap- lIam McElveen and children or
pIe. Waycross, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Brooks Denmark and Mrs. McElveen and children of Sch­
Frary Waters were coiled to At- even, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mc­
lanta last week because of the Elvccn, Jr. and children of Sa­
death of their brother. vannah, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Mc-
Guests of Mrs. W. D. Lee Elveen and children and Wynn
Christmas Day where Mrs. R. R. Wilson or Fayetteville, N. C.
!
Walker of Hinesville, Mr. and
1�1��iS \�eeB.
Parrish and Miss
JACKJE LOWE COMPLETES
Mrs. J. M. Popc of 51. Simons ARMY TRAINING
spent a rew days this week with AT FORT BUSS
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy.
I Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor, FORT BLISS, TEXAS.-Arn\YSr. and Jackie Proctor visited Pvt, Jackie W. Lowe, .son ot
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lowe,
Jr. at Pooler last Sunday. Route 2, Brooklet. Ga., is re-
Mr. and Mrs. George Roebuck cciving the final phase of six
and son, Jimmie, spent Sunday months active military training
with relatives at Brunswick. under the Reserve Forces Act
Mr. and Mrs. LcoNjrd Hanna- program at Fort Bliss, T... The
rord of Woodbine visited her trainJng wns scheduled 10 end
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Par- Dec. 14.
rish, this week. After completion at the train4
. Harry Simmons or Gain.. - ing he Is scheduled to spend the
���:' t�l:"W!:k�iSiting relatives re�der of h.is mHitary serv­
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan :�eB�a N:onal Guard unJt
spent Christmas Day in Savan-
et,.
nah, the guests or Mr. and Mrs. The 18-year-old soldier is a
Tack Bryan. 1960 graduate at SoutheUt BuJ·
Mr. and Mrs. Willis WUllama loc:lI High School.
There was a lot of weather in'-
Bulloch County during 1960
It'. no great news thAt there weather stauon Is located ncar
was a lot or weather inl Statcs- Brooklet and 011 our data is
bora and Bulloch County during baaed upon his records and
1960. it's. subject which rates weekly reports 10 the Herald's I-----_;--..;:.. ...;.---...;,._; _;___=_high In the conversation and Thermoroetcr Up and Downs
tho thinking of everybody. And Columns which Is on the news­
that figures-for the weather Is paper's (ronl 1)1I80 every week. IImportant to a lot or people. RAINFALL FOR 1980
To farmers and mcrchonLS in The recorded rnlnfall on the
Statesboro and Bulloch County county for the year of 1960,
tho weather Is the barometer by through December 18, was 43.:18
which they determine most of Inches. Normal annual rainfall
their actlvitles. for the count yls 47.65 Inches.,
The former, plants, cultivates, Tho month by month rainfall Is
gathers his crops, by the wcalh as follows: 1cr. lils hopes, his despair is con- January, 1960, 4,33 Inches;
trolled by the weather, Mer- February, 4,02; Morch, 3,�U;
chants buy and sell according to April, 4,36; May 1.99; .Junc, 2,22;
tho wcother. Fnmilies let tho July, 12.22; August. 3.98; Sop­
weather control what they do, tember, :1.I5; October, 1.27; Nov­
whot they wear, what they cat, ember, 1.87; December, through
Iand where Ihey go, December 18, ,66,The records reveal that there Ralnfnll on the county during
WDS a lot of weather in our 1959 was 50,68 inehcs. Other
community during lhe yeor yeors: 1958. 43.23; 1957, 54.23
1960. As we approach the New Inches: 1956, 43.67; 1955, 34.91;
Ycor 1961, the editors of the 1954, 26.74; 1953, 46.57; 1952.
Bulloch Herold present their an- 46.57; 1951, 36.54; 1950, 43.57. 1nunl weather review Ior Bulloch Bullae h County's greatest
County, Our authority is Mr. rainfall In anyone month since
W, C. Cromley of Brooklet, or- 1908, according to the recordsflciol weather observer for the we keep, was In 1929 when 23.- Mrs. Rosa Wilson party
u. S. W cot her Bureau. His 34 Inches fell during tho month
or September, The greatest rain-
D b 28roll In ony one dny wos on Sep- JUDGE WALTON USHER being sworn In as Judge or the Superior ecem ertcmber 26, 1929, when 12.75 Court of the Ogeecheo Circuit, scrvving Effingham, Bulloch,Inches were officially recorded. Screven und Jenkins counties. Usher, on the left, was sworn in Mrs. Rosa Wommack Wilson, Rockwell Manufacuring ComThe day berord, September 25, by Effingham County Ordinary, .I, It Conaway, Judge Usher was 76, died early Monday artcrnoon pany held their annual Christ.1929,4.06 inches fell. Total ruin appointed to fill the unexpired term of Judge J. L. Renfroe, who December 26, in un Augusta ma� P�rty for employees and�'�lr�o:lll�eN��' 1:,��;�s��sn��I;�� �elired: elfcctivc Dec. 15. Usher was eI�cled. 10 lhe post of ho�����.�r���V�C��n\�e:.�n�:fd at ��e�h:'�r���. December 17. 1960Wet year was 1912 when 70.04 Judge III the recent state elections and WIll begin a re�ular four 3 p.m. Wednesday at the Portal The party featured a visit byinches were recorded. yar term as Judge on January l. Cohen Anderson, CIty Court Methodist Church, with the Rev. Santa Claus who had gifts forThe county's driest spell came Judge or Statesboro, was appointed to fill Usher'S unexpired term David Hudson, and the Rev. all the kiddies through 16 yearsin November, 1931, when there as Solicitor of the Circuit. Anderson wus eletced to the post and Comer L. Brownlow conducting. of age.was not a single drop or rain will begin a foul' year term as solicitor on January I. Burial W.JS in the Portal Ceme- Jack Savage a('�� ::IS masterrecorded as having fallen on the
tory. of ceremonies all(�j the programcounty, �urlngbthe 6hre��mont� ped to 20. And on the second WORLD RECORDS She is survived by her hus- opened with the invocation by�riod'b' cPtle��1 er'h cto er an t day of Spring, March 22, 1960, In the United States the low. band. Irvin Wilson, Augusta; Clyde Hendrix, a Christmasovem cr. , t ere was no the thermometer registered 30 est official' temperature record- . t M P I M'II carol by the audience lead bya single cJoudly clay and only degrees. one SIS er, rs. ea I er, the Choraliers comprised of.97 inches of ruin was recorded,
TI Id t d
.
B II I ���g\��: 1���SJ,a�Uo���n2aO. \vl;e5n4'lli,'e1 Portal. Steve Pollak, Joe Woodcock,1954 WUs the driest year since 10 co es ay In u OC 1
Louis Dupree, N, W. Rowand,1908. That year tho I.otul rain- County was on February 3, thermometer dropped to minus Palll:earers were Edger 0,
Clem Raith, Tom Newsome,���h�:ns I��!y ��:� h����'�"120.�� �I���'pedw��n 10 1��gr��;P��;�':= �:;:l�l::r���r ���o;��es;n tel�� ��II�Ol�V ���,\�i,C: ci:�P�=�esKe�� ��mye�a�g�,le�'nciWy i���la��:ll;;��.June, 1954, only ,00 inches were the big freeze of 1950 the Iher- world was in the northern Si- Blackman Jr., Conrad Wom-
McCormick, Wes Krisslnger,recorded, This was the driest mometer officinlly recorded u verirn village of Verkhoyansk, mack, and Candler C. Miller.
Bill Taylor, and Henry Appelmonth of thnt year. However in low of 13 degr-ees .on Frl., Nov. in Fbuary, 1892, When the thcr- Smith-Tillman Mortuary was with Al Alessnudri at the pinna.March, 1955, only .17 inches 24, tho day after Thanksglviug. mometer plunged to 90 degrees in charge.
N. \V. Rowand welcomedWere recorded, Ths t Was the big freeze when below zero.
everybody and extended Christ-TEMI'ERATURE RECORDS nearly 400 tractors and npproxi- The highest temperature ever A lO·inch tree yields about mas greetings to 011. Service1960 came in a wave of mild matety 100 automobiles in the recorded was on September 13, 45 PCI' cent more gum than an pins were awarded by N. w.Thayer weather with the first freeze re- county were put out of corn- 1922, in northwestern Libya, 8-in tree, according to Exten- Rowand to Steve Pollak for 30corded on January 20 when the mi�sion with cracked or bllst�d ubour twenty-Iive miles south of sion foresters lit the University years service, Clem Raith forMonument thermometer dnpped to 29 de- cyhndcr. head.s, blocks 01' rndia- Tripoli, when the thermometer of Georgia College of Agricul- 20 years service and Tom Nos-grocs Then King Winter took tors. Sixty-Five wuter pumps soared to 136.4 degrees. ture.
\bit for 15 years service
_ a totalCompany over 'and from January 20 until busted during that on�. ---- of 65 years expenencc. The pro- ;ttMurch 22. there were nineteen And summer moved II1to Bul-
gram continued with Christmas .ei"", _15 West Main Street days when the thermometer !)och �ounty. early, for on Murch I
songs by the group until thePh 7 daily low was below :10 degrees. _7, With spring Just n squirt. Ihe
I I f S CI h• o_l_le_p_O _43_1_1 , January 24 it dropped to 19. The thermomete!' ros� to 80 degrees :�n��t �anda;t:1ll0��St�: �I���:� SANTA CLAUS stops over for the Christmas party at Rockweil.day before, on the 18th, It drop- and on April 17 It moved on up
while gifts were distributes to Here he is seen passing out gifts to the children at Rockwell's
-------------'----'-----'---':""1 to 91 degrees. During the period
the various age groups. \from April 17, through Septem-
Following the distribution of annual Christmas party.her 21, there were sixty-six days
the gifts to the klddies, door;���e�� 96��l \�����'n6���bOl�Y�\� prizes were awarded the follow. 1------------------'- _
that it rose to 90 degrees for the' ing: Kermit Newman, Mildred
last time in 1960, The thor Harris, Jack Anderson, Penny
Hudson, Tom' Nesbit, Howardruometer did not get to ·100
Helmuth, James Akins, Horace 1 _degrees a single day during the
Bird, Billy Turner, Don Vestal. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Bran.���� ���ufl� ilt95�ld 1I���:C 9�ye�� Anthony Strozzo and Barney nen Jr., of Eato"nton, c«, an.three days, June 29, .June 30 WiAliritaelnrs'lhe awarding of the nounce the birth CJf a son, DavidI .I I 1 I th ff" I Earle, Dec. 19 at the Jordan�I��nnounrete� �:��;ng �YUOs I��O door prizes, the program was Hospital. He will be calleddegrees. concluded with a tasty luncheon David.The two hottest days record- served by John Myers,
ed in Bulloch County since 1908
was on August 20. 1925, when
the thermometer rose to 107 de­
grees. It hit 108 degrees again
on Sep!. 4. In April of thut yeHr
there were nine dnys when the
thLrl1lometer was above 90 de­
grees. In .June of thut year Ihere
were sevcll days abovo 100 de­
grecs. In July it was nbove 100
degrees on ten days lind in
August there wore seven days
when Lhe lemperature wus
nbove 100 degrees. And in Sep·
tember, 1925, there were nine­
teen days when the ther
mometer rose above 100 de­
gr�s.
The heaviest snow recorded in
Bulloch County since J 908, was
on Febrluary 2'1, 1914, when
four inches fell on Ihe county.
Anolher "big snow" WllS in
1925. And on December 15,
194:', approximately three to
four inches of snow fell On the
counly. Snow fell in the county
three days in 1958. The ('i1'St
was on February II. II snowed
ng.Jin on Februury 13. And on
Thursday afternoon, Decembel' ------------ _
II, two inches of snow were ra-- - _
corded by Mr. Cromley at his
Weath(,r Stat.ion ncar Brooklet.
Statesboro wus covered by n _
snow bianket eSlimated at two
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employees. rep.cs-nttng sixty-five ye:rs service with the company, arc pre­tented Service Awards. Shown here, left to right, are Tom Nesbit, fifteen rears: Clem Raith, twenty years: N. W. Rowand. nssis­Iunt vice president of Rockwell Manufacturing Company, who presented t to awards; and Steve Pollak, thirty years. The pressenta­tion was made fit the company's annual Christmas party at the plant On December 17,
Rocl{well's annual Christmas
features Santa Claus
I
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
BABYTANTES
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Huey of
Austell, Ga., announce the birth
of a son, Ronald David Huey,
Dcc. 15. Mrs. Huey was before
her marriage Miss Maxine Brun­
son of Statesboro.
Mrs. Brannen is the former
Miss Betty Henderson of Wrens,
Ga.
Take Siock!
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
It's 900d business as the old
year ends and a
NEW YEAR be9ins.
In your 1961 plannin9 let WILLIE
WIREHAND do more of your work
than ever before. JAMES DEAL
On Affirmative Team
• Life
•
•
•
•
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
Liability
Fire
Auto
Hail
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally.Owned,
INSULATE YOUR PIPES
1 . STOP DRIPPING PIPES
• INSULATE HOT and
COLD WATER LINES
• STOP FREEZING
In brief cold snaps
WRAP·ON INSULATION
Is an easy do·ll·your.
self Job. Simply wrap on the fiber glass
Insulation & cover with the' Included
vapor seal tape. $1 pkg, covers 17 ft.
of *" pipe, S,••r lo<Iav.
TO DEBATE the subject: "Resolved: That the United States should
initiate a federal world government." Shown nbove are members
of the Portal High School debat.e teams chosen for the district
litenu'y events.
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
WILLIE is the cheapest servant you
can hire.
Herman Nessmith, Agent
WILLIE is anxious to work for you
in 1961 so 9ive him more jobs to
do.
CO-op Electricity Is
Good For Georgia!
Deal and Mr. and Mrs. Troy
MalinI'd. BILL FERENCE, secretary of the Statesboro Lions Club is shown
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Sindle of here presenting Dr. Zack S. Henderson, president of GeorgiaGallatin, Tenn" and Mr. and Southern College, n check to be ::Ipplied to the Collegc!5 scholar.Mr. and Mrs. Horace G. Deal Mrs. Henry .Jn�kson of Frankl.in, ship fund,
on Portal Rd. were happy to Ky .• urc spendlllg the week WII.h 1----- _h3ve all of their children toge- �r. and Mrs. Don Russell s
ther for the holidays. ViSiting SISt T,
them Christmas week were �
P. F. C. Hugh H. Deal of Naval
Air Station, Jacksonville, Fla.,
and Lt. nnd Mrs. Charles E.
Deal of Ft. Bragg, N. C., jOining
lhem fOr Christmas Day were
l\'lr. and Mrs. Carl Scott and
sons, Randy and Ronnie, Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Stringer und
sons, Ricky and Jappy, Edgar
Georgia farmers could in­
crease their net income 10 to
20 pcr cent by planting only
high qua lily seed of a recom­
mended variety of hybrid, says
Hervey Lowery, Extension seed
marketing specialist.
Georgia farmers used 450,000
tons of lime last j't!8r, according
to Extension Agronomist .J. R.
Johnson at the University of
Georgia College of Agriculture,
Effcct�ve Saturday, January 7, the undersigned
bank� will ,close on Saturdays at 12 noon, Please
pian to do your banking business accordingly.
SOCIALS Sell, Buy, Swap
with a
Classified Adinchcs.
EXCELSIOR
'ELECTRTc-
Sea lsJlIJlll Balik
E. A. SMITH
GRAIN CO.
Farlllf'rs & Merchants nank
OF BROOKLET
Vine St. PO 4-3511
